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with the woman
mirrored her thoughts as she at length She sat talking
there was a certain
each
other,
afavoid
yet
house where she boarded the evening
answered :
not calculated to
conduct
their
in
reserve
been
had
news
impart-

j
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The office, as you
know, will admit but one aasistant. and
there are various other things you could
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which flashed from the black eyes of the
girl before him, though her ripe, red lip»
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Major Wynne's smile grew almost imperceptable as he met the amazed look
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Attorney

help, for that"—and
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that I should employ
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"The fact is, Miss Marble, I feel

Counsellors at Law,
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his voice had

he continued

not more efficient

rrobaie liai At h
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Kitty turned with a questioning look.
Major Wynne's smile was as bland as

UfcteKT.
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well

man

a

two score

of this office
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avoid the heat of the bright

WHUHT.

Coltaetiac-

vil-

year».
The noontide shadows bad crept up
cJoaely beside the buildings as if to

A. ft. Kimhall.

Attorney

better to remain till the matter was thorhappiness.
Nearly the whole night long they roughly investigated. The detective rewatched the huge mass of flame bright- turned to Washington, and Major Wynne
ened smoke roll up and surge away to walked about the village streets, smiling
the'eastward, for a strong west wind was again, asserting that he had gained a
thread by which the whole matter could
blowing.

salutation.

For the next month

burdened with years, who had presided
the distribution of letters and papers
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If the fice under their immediate charge,
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foe, though in truth the latter
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a new

Major's

burned up what would become taining young Gray, though sorely against
of her promised school in the Tillage with his will, telling him that it would be

whistled softly. "I
wore
was given to understand that you
leaving of your own accord, though not
in the name words," he returned, "or 1

lage post-office for years, though the af-
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left. She trembled with
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raised his

man
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ferreted out, and now both the Major and
young Ci ray wore haggard faces and
walked with uncertain steps. But nei-

down, back in her chair helplessly, while Kitty

assistant."
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U
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wide this

so

nor

accoanta

in the

over be unraveled, though what this new1
less
found clew was he could not divulge for
mag·
buildings,
nitudc including the post office, had been the present.
But Allen Gray seemed failing in
swept away, the tire raging until nothing
beside her.
health
and spirits, and ofttimes Kitty,
ita
fury,
Her first thought was to give him an was left upon which to expend
was not in session at that
hare
whose
school
would
wind
evuive answer. "1 will tell you thw though an easterly
was
in to assist or take the
called
town.
time,
truth, Mr. Wynne wishes more respon- swept nearly the entire
the
of
before
weeks
was
a
of
It
dispirited young clerk, and
Kitty place
couple
sible help; in fact, wishes a gentleman
beloved I n- sometimes Major Wynne was also called
walked the streets of

great world vaulted oVr
it y the sad sky clasping dark shore t shore.
It Is too wide—It Is too wide for tue!
W«πιlil tio«l that It wers narrowed t«> a »tra»e
And 1 »l*i>t .luiet, naught hW with me save
The love that w ta too gr«at— too grt*kfot me.
IIavO1· lloi-esox !ta t>«TT.
Prom the Century for June.
It to

always made
Major Wynne
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love and

right

uneven

"Why did you resign at the postoffice?"
he queried, with the familiarity of an old
acquaint&nae, as he walked up the street

I love you so—It cannot hoid my love.
There is not space in earth or hc^vcu above
Kraut

cast

He noticed her look of

wide, this great world vaulted o'er
By the blue sky clasping white shore to shore.
And yet It Is not wide enough for me!
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notice of those she met, until

turned, in
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eyes

discrepancies
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ther was arrested, Major Wynne declarof
"It's Unionville," said the mother
ing that the matter would be eventually
cleared
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voice
;
up and that he believed Allen
Zach, when she had found
was
the soul of honor.
sank
she
and
"the hull town's going,"
Gray

Λ tall, fair young man, only a year or so
her seenior, stood smilingly before her.
"How do you do, Mr. Gray?" she re-
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dingy

Sure

from long association, were sadly wanted
1 hoqe you will succeed, and I am confi".Mt*s Marble i wish to speak with
With as the girl stepped into the unfamiliar
dent you will give satisfaction."
a moment before
you
you go.
these few wonis she left him, tripped place.
Katherine Marble—or, rather Kitty,
"Was all the property destroyed ?"
lightly up a path tu a door and vanished
as every one hail called her for the la>t
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asked of Allan Gray, who was alone
while Allan Gray mused to himself: "I
20 j cars, the term of her existence—
the
in
impromptu office, his unusual fair
don't understand this matter. She is
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whiter than she had ever seen,
face
paused as she was in the act of leaving
fuij
certainly more competent than I am,
the post office, of which she was sole
a
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strangely haggard and
work
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ly understands the work and
suher
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clerical force, and
careworn look.
for $100 a year less than the salary he
but what was in the safe
perior officer to meet the smile which
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the southern sky was red
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same
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kindlj
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the
or
rich
old
or
light of a conflagration not
measures for
poor,
young,
and hid come to seem part and parcel many miles off.
had taken pride in her work ; what would !
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"

Vitai. Oboasd?"

Decidedly, yes. Without them life Is
to be peculimpossible; and they appearand
fatal deiarly susceptible to severe

are, moreover, exto treat, and the ailments
time
affecting them are liable to end at any
In our opinion,
in Bright's Disease.
of
many
formed upon the conclusions
skilled physicians, Hunt's Remedy, the
is
the
great kidney and liver medicine,
best ever administered for kidney, bladder,
liver and urinary diseases. It cures like ^

rangements.

ceedly difficult

magic spell.

They
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"Kentucky Belle," Grace £. Ames ; Piano
Fantasia, "Lee Huguenots," Alice L. Bill"Curse of Rugoloe,"
Albaxy, May 17.—Mr.^Alexander Sloan ings: Declamation,
Edmund Clark;
Recitation, "Mice at
and his wife who emigrated from Marlbore or vicinity forty years ago, haviog Play" Thalia Goddard; Declamation,
of their Results,"
cleared the forest and made a good farm "Events Great, Because
Chas. A. Mason. Among so many excel·
and reared a large family, many of whom
lent renderings, it wonld be difficult Inhad returned to the old home of the parOXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
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Newspaper

Decisions.

1. A·? person who take* a paper regularly
rrom the ofhce— whether JireeuM lo hit ntiut or
&BOlher'«. or whether he lut »ub»«Ttbed or not to
retpontible tor the pavmeat.
3. Il m person order· his paper discontii ue»l he
mu»t pay all arrearage*, or the pabli*h.-r mar
coaunne to tend ic until pavmem I· ma<le, aa<i
olleot t»»e whole amount, whether the p.ij-er la
taken from the oflce o* not.
λ The Court· have decided that refusing to
take newspaper* as I
period teal· fro· the pott
office or removing and leaving thorn uncalled for
ι· prtaut facte evidence ol freed.

F.

E.

and showed that the Elocution department
of the school is fully as important as any

other friends In their "native" place. Mr.
S. says where he formerly cut oak timber,

other, and that in this school at least
reading and expression are considered
very important branches. We believe this
to be the only school in the State where

fourni large and flourishing villages.
They hoped to return home In the spring,
he

refreshed and invigorated but just bcfort
reaching home. Mrs. S., was partially
prostrated with paralysis from which shi
There Is occasionrecovers very slowly.

conm* savings banks.
Hon.

deed to select any as the best. All did
themselves and their teacher great credit,

ents, left home last fall and spent the winter very pleasantly with their children and

these branches are

for Maine, ha* just completed his examination of the Savings Banks in Oxford

lier.

Mr.

Budden

who

supplied

students

held a

reunion

at the

Methodists last year will continue to sup·
another year. The Congregationalism
to be supplied by a theological student
from Yale Seminary, commencing the last

vited and most of them were present. The
students of the spring term furnished refreshment in the

shape

of ice cream and

total of $409,445.90, or
half a million dollars.
a

vested iu

Sabbath In

nearly

cake.

May.

The weather continues quite cold, the

various securities—some $♦»;.in stock of various National

The Secretary's report seems to be ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. Matees.
all that is necessary to tell of the officers son. who incorporated.the presentation of
Bank> of Maine.
The market value of
the bridal ring iuto his usual brief service
or the pa»t year.
this stock is #ό9Α»4.00 or 913.78* above
••The fourth annual meeting of the Asso- with appropriate taste and significance.—
par. All the other securities except $2.- ciation was held at the Library lloom. Miss Chandler, now Mrs.
Charles, has
OoO.OO in Macon Co.. Mo., bonds, are at or May 1st. 1
at which time the office»
been one of the most distinguished teachabove par. The hank has a surplus of $9,* called for by the coastitution were elect·
I ed President, Vice President, Secretary, ers of Fryeburg and is a lady of much cul1^1.91 above lis liabilities of 9148.121.71.
Trea»urer and Trustees consisting of flvï ture and talent. Her husband, Dr. Charles,
The Bethel Bank has not been in busi- members and as far as your .Secretary can is a
!
young physician, started in a good
nés» s") long as the other two county ascertain all have discharged their duties
in Pembroke, Mass., whither they
practice
The yearlv membership endbanks, and has not sought to do a lar^e ι promptly.
have gone to make their home. He is a
mi; Oct. 1st, I >->·_' was met by the members
business. Its offlceis are Oliver H. Mason.
with ready hand aud purse to renew their man of promise, and they leave their naee»|.. President. and Hon. Enoch Foster, membership and have manifested a desire tive town with the best wishes of all Its
Treasurer. Of its 990,933.63 in deposits, to have their friends enjoy the same privicitizens for their future succces and happi#42.337.49 are loaned on real estate, leav- lege. and at the present time there are 93 ness. Thomas C.
Shirley, esq., and Miss
members, when one year ago, your Secreing $ls,396.23 in other securities. < >f this
retary could report but 56, and we trust Jane W. Frye, both relatives of th« bride,
sum #30,000.00
are in Public Funds of
many more names may be placed upon the acted as bridesman and bridesmaid.
The list before Oct. 1st. Since the last annual
Maine, and 9,397.42 are in cash.
Mr. Robert Wiley has purchased the
bank has a surplus of 9*. *82.74 above lia- meeting there have been 103 neatly bound house
built and owned by J. P. Weeks, on
volumes placed upou the shelves makiug
bilities. which are #92,758.65. The perTow le St.
a total of 316 volumes now registered lu
centage of surplus is largest in this bank, the catalogue, and the amount of money
Mr. and Mrs. George Ballard left town
though both the others arc in a sound fin- collected from the Librarian for fees anil Monday, to visit their children iu River
when
17
during
β:'"·
transient members,
ancial condition.
the year ending May 1883, there was but Falls, Wis.
Dr. Mason le to be away for a few
?··..*·" collected, making an advance of
Th* Lew is ton Journal's Liverraore cor$13.67 OB last ye#r. aud $11.50 collected 1 weeks. He is to preach, uext Sabbath, at
respondent made a strange mistake in for membership here making an advance
Lebanon Springs, Ν. V. He will also visit
stating that the Fac Simile Co. of Canton of $7.50, gaining a total of $64.67 paid in· his
daughter, who is teaching at Stephensto the Treasury this year without the aid
altered a die for coining half dollars, by
These ι town, Ν. V. There will probably be serof entertainments of aur kind.
·'
adding United States of America." The minutes have been given that all may set- vices and S. S. at the
Cong'l church during
half dollar contains no such legend. It is that the Association has been more proshis absence.
a small eight sided coin, bearing a head perous than ever before, and without any
been made, but we
Judge A. H. Walker of Brldgton was in
surrounded by stars on one side, and 1-i' special effort, having
must uot forget that kind friends are town this week, to attend the meeting of
over the word dollar, within a wreath, on
thoughtful of us, L. T. Grover, and Ο. H. ! the Trustees of the Academy.
the reverse. The United States Govern- Mason, esq., have both very geuerously
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. are arment issues no gold coin smaller thau one donated nice volumes to the Association
the pa>t year, and let us trust that ranging a temperance concert, to be given
dollar, an i we are unable to ascertain from during
these gifts may encourage the members to by the children of the town ; it will come
I
Appleton or the Britannica. the origin of f..»i A ».v. rt· ♦! .rt ti\ wiwtain t νΛ»»
off in two or three weeks.
the half dollar gold piece. Presumably it tion and that in time its volume* tnav be
It is understood that Mr. Eben Weeks
the thousands. Since the above
Is of California origin.
The piece iu our ouutcd
rt port was made the Litcrararv club has is to open the Frreburg House for summer
was
sent from that State by a
possesion
travel in June—under the management of
presented the Association with f .1.32."
subscriber to pay for the Democrat, and
Mis.» Annie M. Fktk, Sec.
Mr. W. L. MaHsilekl.
bears date 1871. It wa> accompanied by
I iw M. K. Sabbath School elected their
Mr. B. Walker McKeen of Fryeburg and
gold quarter».
officers last Sabbath for the ensuing year : Miss Jennie
Lovejoy of Conway, Ν*. II.,
Superentendent. Rev. S. Hooper; Assis- were married at Brldgton. May 12. Walker,
In another column we publish an extant Supt. S. K. Estes, Librarian, Miss
I NO.
you deserve to be serenaded.
tract from the Lewistou·/ urnal, in regard
M. Hastings. Secretary and Treasurer.
to the appointment of Chief Justice.
If
Gii.kad, May 18.—The weather this
Abiel Chandler, jr., and Mise Cora AnJustice Appleton is to retire, a* would
drews. The average pupils in atteudance spring has been very cold and backward
seem fit. on account of his extreme age,
the pa.-t year 70, largest in attendance, up to today, which has been very warm,
there is no reason why custom and fitness
•Ί Smallest 31; number clases in school and everything seems to take new life.
should be set aside by the appointment of
The farmers are well aloug with their
10; number teachers 10.
a junior Judge to the vacant place. Judge
Tuesday evening, last the Hanovarian farming although a little late. Grass has
Walton is as able as any man on the bench,
t amiiy made their appearance at I'attee's started nicely with uo signs of winter killand being the senior Judge, should be aj>Hail, the entertainment consisted of Heli- ing. Quite a number of acres of sweet
pointed to this place. No doubt the peo- con Band ; Cornet
Band; Slide Trombone corn for the Bethel factory will be planted
ple of Eastern Maine would be glad to conSextette ; Bell King- and the farmers are u<iug quite an amount
Saxophone
Quartette;
tinne to enjoy the honor of numbering
of patent fertllzers this season upon their
; Infant Quartette ; Infant Drum Corps ;
ing
among its residents the Chief Justice—but The German
Soocster: with Duotts and crops, more than ever before.
that is the only reason wt· can see why
We have not had a great quantity of
The hall
Quartettes, and full chorus.
they should aek for the portion.
was filled to overflowing, and the enter- r*iu a» yet, but enough to start vegetation
well aud the water in the river is at a tair
rai nmeut gave unmistakable satisfaction
WOKSE AND WORSE.
for driving. The Canton drive passof
pitch
Several
■o
th*
audience
Times
larg*
present.
]
[Bath
An Oxfoid county exchange in calling a conho pieces had comie abilities which under ed here some two weeks ago, and the
temporary to account for a -entetice containing an apparent contradiction of tenu·», re- ru.ture would draw an audience anvwhere, Lewiston drive is not far off.
mark··
"This
simply bow sometimes
Ail kinds of labor Is very scarce aud
md excite laughter in the soberest of mor- I
careless critics are th*m*elTe» * Then it >loes
not *how bow uft*n care le·· c riue» are theui*ls. Their singing and acting would be high, farm help ranges from $-'0 to #20 a
100.00

being

Advertiser.

good panacea for hypochondriacs, mis- J month, which indicates that times are
uithropics and bigots. The youngest good and every body finds enough to do
B.
laughter Jour years of age deserves high at good prices.

Nor does it show who careless critics
when they are not themselves.

arc

What's all this row about 1'

The sen-

carefully, deliberately, purpose- ommendation. The entertainment cave
Oxford, May 19.—RufusBowker reports
originally appeared. It is ;reat satisfaction, and should the same the livery business unusually good at
all right. If these sometimes critics could >erformers appear again uext week, the
Welchville. He Is running four horses and
louse would be filled to overflowing.
only see the point.
will soon add several more.
tence was

ly

written as it

Decoration day will be observed at Everfreen Cemetry next Wednesday, 1 r. il.

Nkw AI'vkrtiskmexts.—J. F. Huntington 4 Co. of Norway have something to

G. U. Jones, with his usual enterprise,

putting out, for gratuitous distribution,
The graves of deceased soldiers will be ;
No. 11 of his Illustrated Monthly, a magaί
This firm has a lecorated, singing and speaking. In the
say to clothing buyers.
zine of 32 octavo pages.
splendid store in the uew block, and car- j îvening an oration will be delivered in
Hon. J. J. Perry Is in town.
ries a heavy stock
Some prices given in ?ongregatioual church to commence at 7
Fish Commissioner Stanley stopped at
their new ad. are rery low.
! > clock by Hon. Enoch Foster, jr. It is the Lake
House, a few days ago. He felt
Gilmores Aromatic Wine—a medicine,
xpected the church will be lliled to hear real big just because he had
got a 15-pound
not a drink—Gilmore s Specific for Piles ; ; fir. Foster.
c#
trout.
Gilmore s Magnetic Elixir; for sale by A.
clos-4
th.
Gould's
Academy
May
Thos. Baker has just opened the largest
M. Gerry. So. Paris ; John C. Gerry. Frye- ed its spring term last week.
The
lot of 5c. and 10c. goods and of glassware
bur»
The agent is now is now in Oxford j iomiaencement exercise consisted of the
he ever had—lots of big bargains.
is

—

County, arranging with other druggists
for sale of these goods.
Freedom Notice of Elbridge Carr.
Notice of foreclosure—Orin H. Guptll \ s.
Edwin W. Lawrence.

Change in Maine Steamship Co
tween Portland and New York.
Caution
Buckfleld.

by

Fred R. Barrett of

Lasters Wanted

by

line beNorth

Massachusetts Shoe

Innual Sermon deliveretl on the lJth.

by

Ben. Flood moves into rent, formerly
Henry L. Chapman of Bowdoin Col- Jos. French's store.
Geo. Kavanaugh is
tnornege ; a public examination Thursday
it for Purrell i Hawkes, who apclerking
n^, and exhibition at the Congregational )
pear to be having an unusual good trade.
I "hurch in the evening.
All the exercises
Tue fullest stage, Monday, we ever
Vere largely attended by the Iriends and
eaw.
The Hatch family exhibited here
and
students
the
the
of
•atrons
Academy,
1
here, the 19th. A good turn out to a show
ι nade an appearance which must have been
which gave general satisfaction.
rery gratifying to their teachers and
A. Ward, Jr.
>fof·

j111

Statement of Fire Association of Phila..
W. J. Wheeler, Agent. So. Paris.
I>r. Morse on treatment of Throat and
Lung Diseases, by Inhalation. See notice

elsewhere.

is

Piano Duo, " La Baladine,"
and Billings; RecThe Ballad of Ronald Clare,"

home club

follow*

Hisses
i tation,
I ilia B.

I'hilbrook
44

Fames;

Declammation

"Union

Liberty," Edgar A. Widber; RecitaI ion,
The Knight and the Lady," Eva
ι Λύ

j

Co.'s Great American
] iarker : Declamation. "The Roman SentiSpecific and King of All Remedies.
Overture to
Five Probate Notices.
ι iel," Ernest M. Walker;
Five Insolvency Notices.
William Tell," Edith A. Philbrook;
The Selectmen of Paris announce that 1 tecitation, "Taking up Carpets," Mattie
they will be t· session on the first Tuesday L Gibson; Recitation. "Ride of Jennie
of each month, at the town house, to trans- ) >1 Neal, Alice B. Brycnt; Declamation,'
'Green Apples," Tom F. Hastings; Reci-'
act any business which may legally come
t ation. Aunt Jemima's Courtship," Ger-'
before them.
The Xoyes Portable Book Case by D. W. t rude E. Chapman; Declamation, "The
Noyes. Chicago. This is a most valuable ( lladiator," Israel W. Mason ; Recitation,
Invention and promises as well as the DieWho Stole the Bird's Neet?" Mabel
tionary Holder mannfartnred hy the «urne t ings; Declamation, "The Bewitched
I < >rk," Πι as. E. Valentine; Recitation I
psr'y
Maurice Baker

Col

Maine.

An insurance agent named

Pyle,

the stile,
St Jacobs Oil gave relief,
And the pain was so brief.
He got up and said : " I should smile."
over

A lame old lady at Keyser,
Had not one to advise her,

l«C for relief. A· «uwestef

May », 1883.

O.TTJBD, a·:—At a Coart ol Probate held at
Pari·, within aad (or the Coaity of Oxford, on
tbe third Tueeday of May ▲. D. 1883.
ON the petition of Baker Phillip·, GuardUa of
Harry B. Phillip·, minor heir of Leonard K.
Phillip·, late of Hebron, ta «aid County, deceased, praj lag for licence to cell and eonvev eertain
real eetate described In hi· petition on Die in the
Probate offloe. to William Bercrd, at aa ad τ an
tageoua offer of foar hundred dellart.
Ordered, That the said petttlaner gWe not tee
to all per soas late retted by eaatiag aa abattait
of bi· petition with tbWordtr thereon, to be pabliehed three weeks successively la the Oxford
Democrat, printed at Pail·, that they may appear
at a Probata Coart to be held at Parla in *aM
County on the third Tneedav of June next. atV
o'clock la theforeaooa aad show eauae if aay they
hare, why the same ihonld not be granted.
Β. A. PBYK, Jadge.
A trae eopy attest : H. C. Datis, Begiater.

OXPOBD, as:—Al a Court of Probatë7~held a
Paris, within and for the County of Oxlord
oa the third Tueeday of Mar A. D. 1883.
ON the petition of Mary A. Ellis, Guardian of
Geo. a., Henry 11., Egbert U., Thomas L. and
Personal.—Dr. Morse of Portland nev- Mary E. Kill*, minora of Oxford aforesaid, in
said County, praying for license to sell aad
er wis in better health than he has beeu
convey at publie or private aale certain real
for many months past.
Ile is kept con- estate situated st Port Fairfield In Arooatook Co.,
and fully described in her petition on lite ι» the
stantly busy answering letters consulta- Probate
Ofllcc
tions, and filling orders for his remedies
Orrlerod, Unit the said petitioner ffire notice
far coughs, colds, and all sorts of head, to all person· Interested by canalng an abstract
till· order tliereoa, to
of heii petition with
throat and lung troubles.
three week· •uccessirely in
be published
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they

Till Dr. John Boyle
Tried St. Jacobs Oil,
Its action did simply surprise her.

CARD.

be held at Paris
a
may appear
in said county on the third Taeaday of June next,
at 9 o'eloek In tbe forenoon and «bow eause if any
they have, why tbe same ahould not be granted
B. A. PBYB, Jadge
A trneoopr -attest II. C. Da via, Beftster.
at

The readers of this paper should not
fail to vlsft the store of Chandler 4 Kstcs,

Probate Court

Over

j

tiABAH 8. BENNETT.

alao suffered for mra wrtfe lb·
■am· trouble aad palpltetkm of the heart, alao
that terri hie diaaaee that maay aa ufortaMU
woaiaa ta «offering with, resale wateeea.

Statuary, Stereoscopes and
Views, Writing l)esk9. Ink-stands, Gold
Fens and Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-knives,
Shears aud Scissors, Bill Books, Wallots,
Shopping Bags and Purses, Hand Mirrors,
Brushes aud Combs, Croquet, Base Balle
and Bats, etc., etc., a'! at low prices.
HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.

In

a

Pour» Cou» W.vtttt, aside from

the necc^ry thicknes f<>r

engraving and

a l;.r,v proportion of metal ia
led o«d.» to ktii.cn und 1κ>Μ llie cngravI portions i:> j huv, and supply strength.
The s .rj 1 ■* dil i< nitujilly needless. In
Jii-nc.i lioiJ r<tf> ·' C J'l 11'i/cA Cuve this
i«
waste
navc-l, and h>lidity and
m'Ri:n»»th infronsed |>y a simple procès^

polbliin;',

ne·

one-half the cost.

at

Goi.1)

of totJD

plate

A

is sol Icred on each side of

composition metal,

of hard niokcl
three

then

are

passed

l>etwccn

a ρ lato
and the

polished

From this the rases, l>ack%
centers, Ivxels, ct<\, are cut and shaped by
di < and formers.
The gold is thick

sti-el rollers.

enough to admit of nil kinds of chaaing,
on graving and engine
turning. Thcao
(-ι.-· s have I wen w< rn perfectly smooth by
This is
tiso withoO removing the gold.
t\r only case mnlf ηχΊτ this j-rocf*t. Fueh
tti

Ha*!

by 16 scores.

No. Ri-mford, May 17.—The mountains
were white with newly fkllen snow, Tues-

day a.

m.

Mr. G. S. Silver has

new

coat of

paint, both

given

his house a

inside and out, this

spring.
Mr. Henry Adams, who is running Town-

send's saw mill this season, expects to
finish sawiug this week.

Miss Hannah V. Abbott of this place has
engaged to teach the summer school
44
East Side." The school on the
on the
14
West Side" is now in session, under the
instruction of Miss Lizzie Yonng from Androscoggin Co.
been

Parties from New York have recently
aeen examining the mica veins near this

place.

*·

wife ha·

Sold in 1882

We employed several doetora aad uaed different kiada or mod tela·· bet they did aot enre aa.
We waa advlMd to try The HoaaehoKl Blood

-■

is

aecotnpanisd

l,y

t

the,

ν ear

20

now

earned

*ri/h

u

valid guarantee
trarrantiixj it to

mam/acturtrs
150,000 of

wart.

C:ina<ln.

in

aiul

I unrest

Etabli

nitcu

tue

\ '.

thfe<o Cases
Mates

anu

Oldest Factoiy,
nr

Jewéhc

GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE
MAKER

NEW,

RICH

BLOOD,

Anil will complet«♦!>· change the blood In the
entire system In three month*. It* specialty
Is the cure of certain forms of disease that latile» tire subject to. It* relief Is |>o«ltive and
grateful. lis cure is rapid, ra<llcal au<l permanent.
This is nature's triumph. If you are
weak or languid, aw tJilmoreV Aromatic Wine.
If you are dyspeptic, use Gilmore's Aromatic
Wine. If you arc troubled with Indigestion, use
tiilmore's Aromatic Wine. If you are troubled
with sleeplessness, use Gilmore's Aromatic
Wine. If you live in u Malarial district, use
oil more'·" Aromatic Wine,
υ you are weak
after confinement, use Gilmore's Aromatic
Wine. If troubled from nervous exhaustion,
Wine.
If troubled
use tiilmore's Aromatic
with lack of energy, use (ilttnore's Aromatic
\\ I ·)>■
1:'' trouble I » it ii Ν rural tela of the -»t« III
ach or lung*, use Gilmore's Aromatic Wine. I f
you wish to bring the roses to your cheeks
again, ami the sparkle to your eyes, then use
Ο il more's Aromatic Wine
This Is the only
Iron and Hark preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give headache.
It has saved
hundreds from the consumptive's grave. It Is
the most valuable remedy «ver known lor
I'alnfid Monthly Stekuess.
There Is every,
thing lobe gained by taking It. It will give
of It. It will
you good rich blood and
restore those that are all ruii down and are
It will regulate the
and emaciated.
jiacb and Itcwels. It acts on the Liver. It
action the Kidneys. You can not estimate its
valu·.· for tho»o in advanced age. It is just
what they need to tone them up and give them

Merits

TRIAL BOTTLES 9ft GTS.

MEDICINES 1

That are highly recommended by reliable people la our atata. for Ο on»ump«loa, Dyapepila, Pe·
male dlaeeeee, Kidaer.l.nng and Llrer trouble.
Hlllonane··, Lost MaabooO, Bbeumaiiem, Coughs
Catarrh and Scroteloua Humor·, Ac.,

The Household Biood Purifier and

Cough
Syrup.
AND ros

plenty

Cr

strength.

Gilmore's Specific for Piles.
for I'iles, either Blind, BleedA 1'otdtive

Ing, Itching

care

Falling,

Ulcerated.

Also for
Vistula aud all diseases of the Anus and {tectum. No one will suffer five minutes after aptUi·
lie Relief la Rapid
Its
I tire is Certain, Had leal aud Permanent, Every box 1· Warranted to do what wo claim for
It or the money will be refunded.
Gilmore's Magnetic Kllxir, or, Cure for Con■umpt.li n, is a preparation thai is the lesult of
years of experiment. It la an almost lulalla
ole remedy for ( oughs. Colds, Influenza, sore

plying

or

Specific.

Throat, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Ilronchi·
all kindred diseases of the air pas-

tie, and
sages.

Agents for Oxford County, A. M. Gekht, So.
Paris, John C. Gkukt, Fryebnrg.

Freedom Notice.
This is to certify that 1 have thia day given my
■on. Klbi'idge Carr. his time during the remainder
ol hi* minority, to trade and act lor himself; that
I «hall claim none of hi· earnings, nor pay
any
debts ot lit· contracting after this date.

Ilia

OSGOOD X CARS,
mark.

Witness—G. C. POOB.

NOTICE.
The Selectmen of Paris will be in session the
flr«t Tueuday of earh month, at the town home,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to transact any business tba. may properly come lie fore the board.
WM. E. CURTIS, Chairman.
Paris, Maine, May 25th, IMC!.

LINIMENT.

nriwnier'·

THIS

THE HEW PATENT

DUST-PROOF
Stem ffindiDû Op Fsce Case,
American Watch Oo.
WALTHANV,

nfMrnirr'i

THIS

County
Oxford, against
To railroad men, traveler·, miner·, lumberJharle· 11. Coffin of Woodstock, in said Coualy. adjudged to be lusolvent Debtor, on petition men anil other· who arc almost
constantly ex·
>f said debtor whir η petition was Hied on the Ittli
and who have to make frequent reference
lay of May, a. D. IM, to which laat named poeed
late interest on claims Is to be computed : that the to the watch, them; qualities are of the ntinoet
sytmoiuf any debts anil the deliver? and transfer Importance.
jfsny property belonging to said debtor, to him
π for his use, and the deliverv and transferof any
letter· Ull their
ewm
property by him are|forlddden by law ; that a meet- The fell owl
og of the creditors of said debtor, to prove their
Ηerr·
lebts and choose one or morn Assignee· of said
"Valihuta, (.kobgia, July 20. IMS.
;*latc, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be
"I sold one of your Patent I Hist Proof ( aeea
iioldrn at the Probate ooart room, In Paris la said
iith
ol
on
tbe
ol
Oxford,
day
June, about ten month· ago, and the other day It catno
..'ounty
ι. υ. ISM, at nine o'clock In tbe forenoon.
back to me with the reqneat to make It wind
Oiven under my hand the date Ilrst above written.
easier. On exumlnation 1 found that the stem
JAMES M DAY, Deputy Sheriff,
the
of
for
said
is Messenger of
Court
Insolvency
wan maty, and I Inquired Into the cauee of It.
County of Oxford
The gentleman stated to me that be waa «tart
Ing some saw-log· that hod lodged In the bend
Messenger's Notice.
of the river, when his chain caught In a buab
>mcE or the SuKKur or oximrd Couxrr
STATE UP MAINE.
and threw hla watch Into about twelve feet of

Meeting of Créditer· I
laiolvwry,
Ο the creditor* of Edwin 1 botnp on of Canton
in the County of Oxford, and State of Main·
n*ol vent debtor
You are hereby nouiled,
"hat with the approval of the Judge of the Court
■f Insolvency for aald County of Oxford, the
Ccond meeting of the creditor· of Mid insolvent
appointed to be held at the Probate Court room
a Pari*, in said Coanty of Oxfori ,on Wcdnesdsy
he .i»ili day of June, a. d. ism, ate o'clock it
be forenoon. You will govern yourselves accord
(otic· of Second

Γ

Given under my hand anil the order of Court
hi* ah day of May, a. d. ISM.
IIΚ H KICK c. HA VIS, Keg »u* of the Court of
DtoJveiicy for taid County of Oxford.

M.u.11» k»w

IK'UI·

·ΙΙ1ΙΙΙΙ·Κ 11.

Win·» he got tt out It wait running and be
thought all right. In about three month* he
luun l that the «torn «χι bar<l to turn and nent
It to mr.
I can any that the watcli 1* all that the company claim·· for It and recommend It to all
railroad unit mill men.
B. W. BEVTLr."

••Cuhtow. Iowa, Ai-kil 29, l«l.
I wi«h you would β«·η<1 «ne a «prïug for the
VViu. Kllery Watch
By the way thi* Kllery
is a watch I sold In your Sen· w Bezel t âne to a
farmer lut fall. The first of January he lo«t
the watch In the wixxU, and found tt till· week
In about one foot of water. It had lain three
inontlu and over In enow and water, with but
«light Injury to the watch—only a hairspring
C. 8. KAY MON D."
The above were very «ever»· lesta, and demonolrate
tollable

beyond a doubt, that for any realength of time during which a watch

might be under water it would receive
lury whatever.

no

in.

We make thc.no caitee in both
gold and «Ilver,
iml a* a Perfectly Dut-Praef MmiWM·

leg w»uh Cm·, lkallM(t Ik· W»rU U
Pr*4«M Ha Eqaal.
Κοκ sale

my

all

Fimt-Clam

Jkwkleks.

lotie· of Boeomd

Μ·«ιΙη( of Creditor· I·
laMlvaaey.

THE TESTS OF

Ο the creditor· of David A. Jordan of Albany
In the County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
îaolveni debtor:—Yo· are hereby notified, That
nth the approval of the Judge of the Court
f Insolvency for aald County of Oxford, the
pcond meeting of the creditor* of aaid Insolent 1· appointed to bo held at the Probate Court
oom, In Pari· in «aid County of Oxford, on
fednesday, the twentieth day of June, A. D.
A3, at nine o'clock In the forenoon. You will

Γ

orern

40YEARS

THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS

ι

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE
AND A FRIEND OF THE

FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD
ALWAYS BE AT HAND.
—

EVERY DRUGGIST

keeps

ΒΠΤΚΒβ ARK THK Ρΐ'ΚΚβΤ AND Βκβτ
Brrraa Evkb Mad*.
They are compounded from Hope, Malt,
ichu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the old·
t, best, and moet valuable medicine· In
• world, and contain all
the best and
>et curative properties of all
other rem·
lea, being the greateat Blood Purifier,
ver Regulator, and Life
tad Health Raiting Agent on earth. Mo dlaeaee or ill
•1th can poaaiblj long exlat where theaa
ttere are need, eo varied aad
perfect are
OP

$1,000 will be paid I
Dyspep ter a case where scl- I
byusinj r&us Brmsi will I
Sclfbtb Bitters.
assist or cure. lt|

Isia

Operatives who are

Ilosely

bt

ver fails.'

confined In Cleanse the Tit
the mill· and work -fbloodwhen you see
shops; Clerks, lrl oats imparl Lie· bunt·
do not procure suf-'-bag through the ikin
ficient exercise, anddftn Pimpki, Blotches,
all whoere conflnedlanid Sores. Seiy on
in doors, should
Brrrras,
d health wUl folSclfhcs Bit
They will not thei
be weak and sickly.
Bclfhur !
rill cure Liver Com· I
Jplaint. Don't bedis-j
)unged ; it will cure I

8ULTHUB lii riiutei
Doa't be without «■will build joaup and J
Try it; yc
I will not rendit.

KS5?"*~,eil

Sulphur Bitter».

ΓΗΕ NOYES PORTABLE BOOK-CASE
Ida not only M to 50 ordinary voltnnea, bat tka
abbidokd Prcno»AST as well, the latter either
in or ekiaed, as desired ; has ATTALBaiJia
(not
iwn in cut) for
holding labob atlabo, magaes and
newspapers; also a book idt fox bkad·
which can be adjusted to any height aad any

|W and all

offered at

nalv τη

rxtcx of βοοΜ-

library table. Being on eaaten, it i· practteaDy
XVOLVIXO BOOX-CAAB 88 Vail sa a DICTtOXAXT
-DXX.
Many Lawyers, Miabten. Doctor* aad
olars have round that it fills "the
loag-Mt
it,"aad auay other* who have fewer booka tad
η ample book-case.
All who see it praiMit, and
M wbo bar· need it longest praise it aiiL
It
ghs lj lb·., aad la elegantly finished ia dark
rry or black walnut. He manufactura of this
it comprehensive article ta the
original ia vector
manufacturer of Dictionary Holder» ; make*
Wire Dictionary holder, the Improved aad Per·
ly Adjustable Book-Holder aad bvbbitmm
τ ca* ax pxautKD In this line.
Scad for circulai*
price· to
LA VEBNE W. NOTES,
M W. Monroe 8L, Cxjca·»
α

sir

operation·.

rhey give new life and vigor
AO 1
infirm.

ca ise

to the aged
To all whoae employment·

irregularity of the bowel·

or

urinary

ΟΓ| put·, or who require aa Appetizer, Tonic
an i mild
etlmnlant, Hop Bitter· are Inval·
I
>le, being highly curative, tooifl and atlmu
'■!! Ing, without intoxicating.
—

ο matter what your
symptom· or
», what the disease or ailment 1· feeling·
uae Hop
BU ten. Dont wait until you are
slek, bot U [
Τ01 only feel bad or miserable, uie
Hop Bit- !
■ atonoe.
It may save yoar lift.
J«r
Hundreds
ha' re been saved by so doing.
$000 will be
d
for
a
ease
will
not core or
P*j
they
halp.
Ε ο not snffer or let
your friends suffer, bat
oat and urge them to use
Bl* UN*.
Hop
Ε emember, Hop Bitters Is no
vile, drugged
or trunk en noatrnm, bat tbe
Purest and Best I
ever made; the "Invalid··
?f ® Heine
friend and
[>e,n and no person or
tamlly should be without them. Try the
Bitten

to-day.

C. B. Kjutii of Norway Is taking
urg,
numben of subscribers fur Mr.
Blaine»
book. There are two volumes in the
work
which will be one la historic value
far
above the average subscription book.
Tua Illustrations In //erpor * W<eklg for

May 26,

are largely devoted to view»
0f
the great euspenslou bridge between New
Tork and Brooklyn. A double page view
of the bridge, from the Brooklyn
side, U
on a

supplement.

Mr. Lmtra Ot'Kxtr of Hebron, one of
orchardlsts In this
section, told u< last week that he had aet
over live hundred scions this
spring. Mr.
the most successful

Gurney

hss the best of fruit, and he maket
the business of orcharding pay him
well,
too.

IL F. MoRTOX, R*J.. Agent of ParU IXI11
Manufacturing Co., has a calf seven we?Li
old which weighs three hundred poonrtj.
It Is a wonder of the neighborhood. The

calf la

from his Uolstein cow which he
of Judge Burbank at his White
Mountain Stock Farm, Shelburue, Ν. II.

porchssed

Thr flue stallion, Bonner Spirit of 76,
by S. K. Hutchlns, esq., of Rumford, Is at the stable of Ε. M. Thayer, So.

owned
Parts.

This Is one of the finest stock
horsea In this section; jet black in color,
of fine style and speed. He ban some
splendid colts.
Dm poetical contributor, Rev. Win.
Bruntoa of Brighton, Mass preache<l at
the Second Parish, Portland,
Sunday, May
20.
He writes us that he was greatly

pleased

with his visit to that city. We
advise him to try It again, In June or July
when the trees are In full leaf. Thi n he
will pronounce Portland one of the nv>st
beautiful of American cities.

Τηκ Maivk Centrai Κ. H. has jast Ispamphlet, entitled "The
Maine Central—Its Attrictions for sum-

sued a neat little
mer

Tourists and Plea* 11 ri Seekers.

Watering Places Along

ural

Nat-

Its Line*.

Maranocook and Varloua Other Summer

line of

It gives
Railroad, of

ments

projected and carried out by

Resorts."

a

description

of this

the territory through
which it runs, and of the many Improvetie

present management.
-inewxrcmn UKMOCRAT

puDlisrie*

two

map* of the street· la the lower pirt of
New York city, designating the location
of each and ererr
rnm-shop. I)t>es the
Democrat thlsk the Be*ru cannot And the
placée without a map? Let them alone for

that.—Aryru.
No. We only intended

to show the Argue how spotted a map of Portland would
look la case Its theory of liquor legislation
should prevail.

—The Blddeford Tim*» propose* Robert
T. Lincoln of Illinois, and Kugene Hale of
Maine, as the Republican candidates for
President and Vice President Ια IIM.-

JCr.

We don't believe in trading ou the reputation of any man's father. If Robert Liocolu Is the foremost of Republican leader*,
it will

le proper to nominate him. But
don't believe that he Is. lie Is no better known to the party than Mr. Hale. It
we

would be as
were

strong

a

ticket If the name*

reversed.

Weddixo.—Last Monday, at Fryeburg,
Dr. Orlando W. Charles and Miss Lizzie
M. Chandler were maarled
by Rev. J. K.
Mason at the house of the bride. There
was a very pleasant
party of relatives ami
a few special frleudsof the
couple present.
Miss Chandler has been one of the most
aucc s.-fjl teachers In the town, and
goes
to Pembroke, Mass., for her future home,
where her husband a promising youoi;
physician, Is already started In a good
our

by her,

in Oxford

County.

—The question of a succnwr to Chief Jut
lie·
who*· term of office will
eiplre
next September, and who, on account of bu
advance·I age, will probably wish to rettm
from the bench that he baa honor**! for to
many year·, is
receiving consider*
ble attention from the leg*·
fraternity of tli*
stale. Among those
name·! for
prominently
the
position Is Justice Peters.—Aroostook Re-

Appleton,

THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

RICHARD A. KKYE. Judge.
C. Davis, Register.

J. H. Rawho.v of 1'arls, set out 300
apple
spring. He has a very profitable
80 sere piece below the Hill.

tertained

IS

A true copy, attest:—H.

435
49 5

ed in the Democbat. She will
carry to
her new home many wishes for her future
happiness, from those who have been en-

: THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER

ounty, deceased :
Ordered, That the (aid petitioner gtv· notice
all person* Interested by canting a copy
! this ordertobepublUbed three week· snocesdve·
Inths Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*.that
ev may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
arie.ln «aid Coanty on the Mird Tuesday of June

Tuesday, 41®, foggy; Wednesday,
foggy ; Thursday, 45 β, rain ; Friday,
clear ; Saturday, M 3, clear.

"Betsey Trotwood," whose in
teres ting articles have, from time,
appear-

PeiryDavissPaiiiKiller

ixt,at nine o'eloek m the forenoon and abow cause
.have why the same should loi be

The Giant
Is cured

A treaty of peace was
route trial.
ιΙπιμ
between Chill and Pern.

readefs aa

THAT

XKOKD. a·:—At a Court of Probate b«Id at
within and for the County of Oxford
Pan»,
on the third Tuesday of May A. D. 1M3.
On the petition of George H. Brown, of Bethel,
»a*d County, praying that Samuel F. Gibson.
Γ Bethel, be appointed Administrator on lb·
itate of David P. Brown, late ol Bethel, la said

Ladle· In delicate
tieal'.h, who are all
rundown, should use
3cu*hcb Biztu,

Tharsdaf : The Brooklyn Bridge wu
formally op—od to the pablic, with impo».
log ceremonies.
Friday : Col. iRgaraoll concluded hU nx
six days' speech to the jury la the
star

practice.—/V*·.
Miss Chandler is well known to

PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

yourselves accordingly.

Given unûer tar band and the order of Court
lie leth day ol May, α. l>.'18SS.
HEIUMCK C. DAVIS. Kegi«teroi the
ourt of Insolvency for said County of Oxford.

anj^they

progrès\t

given

Bheeaetlea, Aehee amd Niai,

CLOVER BITTERS 1

A

Sunday-achool

trees this

medic Id·.
To all men aad women that are
•ufferlng with any of the above dleeaeae, we do
advise in· m (o try it. I canaot pr*i«e It aa high
aa it deaerve·, to the suffering people.
Ken*.
REV. JOHN SPINNEY, Stark·. Me.

BELIEF

£.

_

Cough Svrtip. After ealng several bottle·, to oar
•urpriM it relieved a·, and with much uleaenre
•ad eetiaiactioa we do bighly recommead it aa a
valuable

THE

poinU

race

TnfFOUTUU lajit wuk at 7 a. w
8unday, 46°, rain; Monday, »e,W

Its

ceased for allowance :
Okhkkkp, that the said Adinlnlstratorglre notice
W Tbeae modlclaea are compounded from the
to all partons interested by causing a eopy ot this pure oUa of root* and herb·, aad *old by all dealorder to i»e published three wseks raneee»lvely ia er·. JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., Portland, Methe Oxford Democrat, printed st Paris tliat they I BOWD1TOH. WEBSTER, A CO., AuxuaU, Me.,
trniy appes at a Probate Court to bo holdea at Wholesale Dealer·.
Paris oo t .e third Tueeday of June next at nine
o'eloek in the forenoon, and show eanse it any
Warranted
Uiey have why the same should not be allowed.
Β. A. PBYE. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—II.C. DAVI8. Begiater.
Valaable Life Ton le. Cureo completely CaaeerNotice.
oaaBrrofu la Humor. Bilioaan···, Bluod, L'rtaaor
and Skin Ulaeaaee. All Drugglau aad I>ealoxronu
Coujrrr
SHKSirr
or
rim
ry
vies
or
•ell If.
STATE OP MAINE.
1W.
il.
D.
PRICE ONLY V) CENTS.
A.
M
Paris,
May
OXPOBD.
Is to five Notice, that on tl>« ZSd day of!1
a
In
InsolWarrant
IMS,
Α.
υ.
May,
veney was iasued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County or Oxford, against the islate of
Amos P. «pan I.I mi of Paria, ia the County of
Oxford, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said Debtor, which petition waa Hied on
the let h day of May, a. d. 1A<i, ti which
last earned date Interest on claima la to be
somputed; That the payment of any debt·
ind the delivery aad transfer of any property
MANUFACTURED BY TBI
Itelonglng to «aid debtor, to him or for his
use, and the delivery and tranafer of anv propmeet of
erty by hire are forbidden by Isw : That a
>f the Creditor's of said Debtor, to prove their
Hebts and chouse one or more Assirneee of hie
relaie, w ill l>e held at a Coorl of Insol veney, to be I
ΒΙΑ§8.
bolden at Probate Court Room tn Paris, In said
Jountv, on the iOth dsy of June, α. υ. 1ϊ*κ3, at
Thi* cane le formed in on ο solid
piece withaine oVIock in the forenoon,
Oiven under mf band tb· date first above writ- out Joint or eeain, opening In raoNT ojri.r, t hua
rn.
AUSTIN P. STEARNS, Deputy sheriff,
avoiding the uaunl Cap, and securing great*
is Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, lor said
strength and durability.
Jounty ol oxjord.
These Wale bee an: all ope* ri». The bezel.
Notice.
Into which an extra atrong
crystal la fitted
or
or
Tiix
easairr
Oxroau
Couxtt
imci
Willi mi especially prepared water-proof oe
STATE OP MAINE.
ment, Is attached to the rase by screwing It
3XFOBD, a·May 23, a.o. IiM.
is to ttve notice, that on the 33d thereon, nnd tbu· form· an air-tight Junction
a.
t».
Insol·
Ifvtl.a
warrant
In
of
May
day
with the body of the case, which la proof
rency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
tbe estate of against duet and moisture.
'or said
of

MCFOHD, ββ—Ma} 23, Α. Ρ 1HKJ.
r|MIIS U to k'»c notice. that on the twenty-third
day of May, Α. I». 1Λ3, a Warrrnt In In
lolvcncv wn* l-«oe'l nut of the Coert of lo*olven<
:y for Mid County of Oxford, sgaln»t the estate
>f Rufuo II. I'otter, of Usrtf.ird. adjudged to be
in irsolvent Debtor, on petition of «aid debtor
• hlch petition wa* filed on ihe K!h day of May.
k. D. Inc., to which last named date Interest on
■lams is to be eomputed That the payment of any
Icbts and the delivery and tranaler o( any property brloiiKtne to *tld debtor, to hitn or for hi*
i»e, and the delivery and transfer of any proper·
y by him are forbidden bv h»; That a meetihg
>f tûe Creditor* of »aid Debtor, to prove their
lebt* and choose one or more Assignee* of hi»
inUte. will tx' held at a Court of insolvency, to be
lolden at Pari*, in iatd County, on the 30th day
if May, a. d. IMSJ, at nine o'clock in the fbre
ιοοη.
Given uoder my hind the dato tint above writen.
.IOS1AH W. WHITTEN. Deputy Sheriff,
m Me»»enger of the Court of laaoiveacy, for
aid County of Oxford.

Twelve
of snow fcQ
u
In central Ohio
At a
lo
one
of
Chicago,
the contât
cycle
eat· made 144 l-t miles Id twelve
hoari
Tuesday : The Cxar made hi· atate €Dlrr
Into Moscow la a brilliant and
triumphant
manner ; the festivities will last a
week
Wednesday : Arbnckle, the famous cor.
net player, died.
52,000
children were In procession at Brooklyn
▲ serions "strike" was In
llarblehead, Mass., and the police wer*
called oat.
many

Purifier aad

ee-

Frames ami

Eighty-fire

on

lichee

Monday :

ma.

Thousand Bottles

Mr

W1NO, Administrator on the
They also carry a full line of Miscel- OEOIttiEC.
tate of Charlea L. tile knell, Isle of Buckdeld, ia
laneous and Blank Books, Photograph, Au- eaid county, deceaaed. having presented his actograph, and Card Albums, Pictures, count of administration of the estate of aaid deetc.

reliable

times very blliou·.

to

opposite Music Hall, Lewiston, and examine their large stock of new Hoom Papers OXPOBD,aa:—At a Coart of Probate held at I
within and fer the Couatr ol Oxford |
ParU,
and Borders, Window Shades, Fixtures,
on the third Tuesday of May, A. D-1883.

a

NEWS OP THE WEEK.

A (f>o4 CftrMto· m*a. well
lfcr0a*5^î
owluu for il· |M wrki A m*· wboee
•tttommi· eaaaot be Impeached, I hevsiu feted
wm at
«ad
with Um Liver U4 Kidney complaiat

Heads.

Paris.—There will be " Longfellow ExThe exhibition Thursday evening filled
Messrs. A. P. Ordway & Co. advertise 1 he house, and was a decided success. ercises" In Miss Giles's department of onr
next Friday afternoon, comSulphur Bitters. This Is the fourth year The selections were rendered in a manner village school,
at 2:30 o'clock.
Parents and the
mencing
we have contracted with Messrs.
were
There
l
most
o
the
exacting.
Ordway
please
4 Co. The firm shows confidence in the ι io graduates this year, and according to public generally are cordially invited to be
Dkmocrat by sending check in advance for I he present course of study, there will present.
The Paris Hill and West Paris Base Ball
the fall Tear's work, and has always ex- | >robably be few if any next year, hence
a
pressed satisfaction with the result of its l here were no original essays or orations Clubs played game on the Common, Satin a victory for the
Investment.
The selections were urday p. m., resulting
m the programme.

Firms.

wife of Jmb*»
36 years, 7 monta» and tt daya.

Have i'skd "Grrat Amrrican Specific"
In my family for eleven years. It U the
most wonderful remedy I ever iaw.
I
would not keep house without it.—miliar*
11. Smith, Inspector of Customs, Portland,

j

ae.ve·.— Portland

Parti, May 90th, Ruai· I.,

In running fell

«ÎM

deceased to uki
Immediate payment; aad thoae who hare any dom kadi thereon to exhibit the aaae to
to the eatate of

born, aged
®°· Paru, May 16, Mrs. Nancy Ilathawaw.
a*ed 74 years.

Bethel

Games were played, and a general
good time was the order of the evening.
It could not well have been otherwise,
ground was a little frozen, the mornings
since everyone seemed determined that the
The South Paris Bauk has the largest of the
l.*>th, lrith and 17th. Graas is lookrest should enjoy themselves. Thus closaccount. Its President is Alva Shurtleff,
ing well though short—trees "put out
ed one of the most prosperous years which
esq., and its Treasurer, Geo. A. Wilson. slowly.
L.
the Academy has seen for some time. The
Of Its deposits. #131.545.65, or consideraBktiikl, May 24.—The aunual meeting
same teachers are expected next year, anil
bly oTer half, are loaned on real estate. of the Bethel
the
met
Association
Library
The Bank has a surplus of $9.$73.49 above
bids fair for prosperity to the
everything
tirst Monday in Msy and chose the followinstitution. A large attendance is expectits liabilities of 93?.),639.14.
PresiS.
officers:
Mrs.
1).
ing
Hastings,
W.
ed next year.
The Norway Bank, officered by Robert
dent; Mrs J. B. Chapman, Vice PresiNoyes, President and H. M Bearce. Treas- dent: Miss. M.
Frykburg.—Married, May 21st, at the
Frye, Secretary; Mrs. W.
urer. comes secoDil. with deposits of 9144.«>. Straw, Treasurer; Dr. X. T. True, l>r. home of the Bride, Joseph Chandler, esq.,
358.71. Of this sura 9«*»4.."S7.4'.» are loaned
Dr. Orlando W. Charles and Miss Lizzie
B. F. Tuell, A. K. Herrlck, esq.. Miss. M
on real estate, while #79,771.23 are inG. Chapman, Mi>s Cora Burnham. Trus- M. Chanlder of Fryeburg. The marriage

making

In

In This State

ihe bM

DIED.

profession-

llouse, and all who studeid at the school
at any time duriDg the past year were in-

the

County. By the published statements, we ply
learn that there are deposited in the South are

Paris Saving* Bank. #224,153.54 ; at Norway, S144.S38.71; at Bethel. #90,933.6*—

a

ΤΗ* Babeerlbor hereby |ln( publie aode· thai
been duly appointed by the Hoi Judge et
Probate iter the Coaaty of Oxford, and aaromnrt
I» Hebron, May 19, toy K*v. 8. D. Kichardaoa. the trust of Executrix of the estate of
*r
H. Oigood, Of Hartford, aad Mtaa ALVIN
WILSON, tatefof Lincoln PlantaUoa.
Mary C.Brtdghara, of Hebron.
I· Mid County, deoaaaad, by prtaf bosd M the
JL·
mm law dlroeU : ehe therefore reqnest* all pereea· ta

al elocutionist to the whole school without extra charges.
Friday evening the

ally a new case of the epidemic that has
prevailed so generally during winter.

Ricfiards. Bank Examiner

tiught by

MARRIED.

already

publican.
If Chief Justice Appleton shall retire,
as our Aroostook
contemporary suggest*
he will, we should
suppose, Inasmuch as
ill the members of t*ie bench are admirably qualified for the position of Chief Jus*
lice, no one having advantage over the
Dther In the direction of fitness,
except in
Itperlence,—that that judge would be s<·
ected for the Chief Justice who is the
>ldest in point of service.
Judge Walton
is* served sines
1863, Judge Barrows since
1863, Judge Danforth since 1864, Judge
ITlrgin since 1872, and Judge Peters did
lot go upon the bench till 1872.
If a new
?hlef Justice Is to be appointed there
rould seem to be good reason
why Judge
ifalton, the oldest associate Justice la
Mint of service, and certainly second to
to justice on the bench in
ability and
peclal fitness, should be promoted to the
•osltlon. Indeed, the expressions that we
isve heard from members
of the bar in
he Western part of the
State, generally
tvor Judge Walton's
promotion to the
!hlef Justiceship In case of a
vacancy,
ot only on account of the fact
that he has
erved longest on the
but
also be·
bench,
anse of bis conceded
and special
ability
tnesa for the position.—Ltwittim Jour-

Hebron Academy.— In

connection with
commencement exercises which occur
α l· riday Jane
29, a reunion of the former
le

«dents and teacher· will be held.
A
amber of the distinguished
graduates are
ι pec ted to be
The
present to speak.
rogramme will soon be announced, and
vltatlons sent as far addresses can be
arned. In the meantime addresses of
whose place of residence is not
Wly to be known to the Committee m«y
sent to W. W. Mayo, Hebron, Maine.
ose

Dry and Fancy Goods

By

Spring
!

Mail.

our constantly la
ormaiac trade, we h >ro on hand a larger stock 01
coodi for thi· reason's trade than ever before
All bought tor

THROUGH CH. R

Department,

and Mail Order

Sample

to

tti»t anTon#
,.t. ibrtr
to

»■» ·*

tor Sjkxrtjre.
u>4

u«

home

ORDER BY MAIL,

We would call attention to a fe* lead
cle·
We tuaks a speciality of

«a

a

rtricUy

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,

and

an

(too I» wlU be fonte

oar

Samples

rrv<r*-ett«\J.

a·

of any of Our Goods

u^Mlter wi.b elr ular ooeuiatog
itici-aitUu re<*l ιν· to

|

(m;-ortan;

verr

MAIL ORDERS
•en: irt« to aay

a>i

lies·

EASTM4N ΒΒ3ΤΗΕΪ3 4 BBANCEOFT, j
492 A 494

Portland,

Maine.,

hm i

on

a

jfO

PHAETONS
if

you

bon^nt

J. C. BILLINGS,
THE BEST IN USE.

EVAPORATOR.,

Farmers and Fruit Growers

be

I

Kor C*UJeg*'
taU buy one tbia aeaaon
aa-1 ail nfomntlw aU>u: Uwui a-iJr···

aurc

BOOTS AND

ia

Dkklo

1 ΛΛΠ

ι

Michigan's,

SHOES,

these troubles intensified, and

and Borders !

Papers

Mixed Paint,

1 several

tore*

of eir>,

lo>ee-, I

au:

Λ1Ι Hie

I

Celebrated,

Langtry

--J4C·

.Al**91

m >re

prepared to

'·

word
the

VI

.Made to Order.

Switches, Coquetts,
|
Wigs, Toupees,
I
1

1

on

han.l.

:

Jerri Uk béai flour

Mads in the Worli
were

Dado and mounted with

bought direct from the ml.'N

CASH,

FOR

-AT—

Pnces Lower tiian it His Been ior Years,
And will be

»k! a<vordinf'*

We al*0 h«ve

l'i "I L"
Bradley's

on

*« aùall

keep

on

Meal,

Fowls.

through

the

*ea«

Nova Scotia Rock,
At 40 Cents per 100 Pounds.
ol

plaster !

FRESH GROUND
la »up«rtor tJ that «h.oh haa bee·
keep lha beat Kr»te* of

Crockery.

kepi

We

-AT A-

Moderate Price,
AND WHICH WE CAN

Duplicate for Customers

at any time.

A NEW LINE OF

Fancy

Band Curtains

Cotton Seed Meal,
CORN MEAL. BRAN.

South Paris.

—AHi>—

iSTOPPED FREE
Nerve Restqrer
tbily rurt
ami Strr· Afictums.
t*r%Jbr PÎU, Mpdrpn
direct· ·!. Λ"> A-'J aftrr
t .ken

Call
And be

price·.

and See

Us,

convinced.

C.W. DUNHAM & Co.,
West Paris, Me

s in l>isa*Pi8.

iNrtiiltic If
Trtati** and »3 trial bottteOveto
I if ténjr*i ii
^ ■.·■·.
.·, τ; r. **.-e. Mnd
It : ; il..·»:», ·»
ad '·*-■» te Da. KlIMLKU
IP. ft. and
j'a. >*.· m::cÙK.i~rvj-jx*U.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
PAINT AID WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
PAINTERS*

SVPPLIBM,

Noyes' Drug Store, Norway,

U knows

uo

—Kit!.

I»ally Advertiser.

the

in au ν

(•h

City
« a

Testimonial·
I'tw,

wt

IN

Policy

HOME COMPANY.
UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

Of Poktia.vu, Maink, la now in its Thirty
Fifth Year, and at no time ba* It been more
results last
prosperous more >u> ce»«iul. It*buslues.-.
In-

year was A LABoELY Increased
creased Asset», lnorc»*cd Hurplus, Increased
Dividends to policy holders, and all secured at
a

Maine/

details,

related by them,

as

given.

<

decreased expenditure.

ASSETS

the

ai

Paris

was

the settlers in Rumford went away an
did not return for over a year. Unti
the road

through

built

was

179G, there

in

was

no

WoodJtoc1

communicatio:

between the two settlements, excep
through the wilderness, guided by a lin

1ΘΘ2

I
$246,000 I $366,000
1ΘΘ1

Agents Wa*tr* Everywhere,

FREELAND

EOWETAgent,

AT KOBWAY. MAINE

FukwakI)

η
γηιιρ
ULU
TUUn ni

bavetbein Cioans'd or
I>reJ an'1 Pre"e<l bT TAIL'

And
uR

CLOTHES
Br

prf>«mks a

τ

FOSTER'S

Kxpr—ρίΓί5| B|f gyu 0OEe>

—AND—

13 Preble St.

LACES, FEATHERS,

Portland, Wain·,

become very anxious

proof against

vanished into the forest.

to take better care of her."

Profits,

KlSIUNO IN-

gard

to

of the tenth

re-

the

lesson she

500 and less than

1,000

acres.

acres

and

When Plon-Plon

financier.

this

Say

M.

Whole numberof farms, 64,309,

1,000

telling

re-

y ^—Dresses, cloaks. coats, stockings and
ail garments can be colored sut -rssfully
with th- Diim >ud I)yes. Fashlon.ibl·' odors.
Only 10c.

Distinguished people better be careful
giving their autographs to strangers.
The following story is told of I^eon
Say, the famous French statesman and

census

following statements in
the agricultural interests of

over

happy

a

tires of

When the man iu the dock fumbles in
his po kct for the "one dollar and costs,"
i> it a case nf Mm·· feeling?

about

of which number 25,035 contained
100 and less than 500 acres, 378
116

When a young la<iy says "Dude drop
io" the youth addressed wish»·!* she wm
more particular about her accent.

That young
wife and mother now, but

THEY ALSO WORK IN EUROPE.

etc.

contains the
State:

Druggists.

With these

ceived from the great actor.

State—Investment,

compendium

The

AND

is

never

that

feared

over

post

over

only

ambassador

as

Belgium and

to

During

him from such action.

The total land

nephew,
resign

would

the
his
at

Brussels to dissuade

hastened to

once

his

pello,

Comte de Monte

"Our readers will uotice a new ad·
f
vertisem-iit, Clovt-r Bitters. This m<diclue we h »vc h'-.ir I spoken of highly as it
is compounded from the red and white
clover. It contains gr«"»t virtue for «prim:
and blood disease» and ail who are ailir.g
should call ou their druggist* for it.

arrested

was

Dross-makers ought to make good raileon iurtors, they are so accustomed
to making up lo.ig trains.

jcur-

the

"

Tiut lïrsnAXi» or Ml sr.
Is three times the man h·: w:i.s before he
began using " Wells' Health Ilenewer." 91.

words he turned and left.

girl

:

There Is a marked différence between
g< tting up with the lark ari<l staying up to
have one.

daughter home. She has been
very foolish, but she has promised never
to do so again, and I would advise you

MAINE CENSUS STATISTICS.
TlIK AGBICUITtTHAI.

L. Battle, Jr., Wadlejr, Georgia,
Brown'» Iron Hitters are very
popular in this section and give entire satisfaction."
eays

saw

your

he

daylight

at

When he

her in the company of the actor he started back in astonishment. "Mr. Blank,"
said Booth very quietly, "I have brought

and, prowling around in the vicinity the

night,

Dr. Π

wherea-

to her

as

bouts, opened the door.

attacks,

his

ami started for home late in the after·
noon, intending to stop over night on the

embraced in »hese farms

road

ney thither he entered into conversation

during the decade.

The total valuation

farming implements

of

was

and

reached Brussells M. Say inThe Vivited him to dine with him.
comte de Se^ur, a* he called himself, did

was $4,948,048, an increase of £138,not an uncommon thinj
035.
In estimating these values, howwhen
neighsettlers,
visiting
early
it should be borne in mind that
boring settlements, to spend the ni^ht in ever,
gold in 1870 was at an average premium
the woods.
Near the brook which

It

way.

was

for the

through Pinhook,

at the time of

speaking,

passes
which

and, on taking leave of his distinguished host, begged the favor of his autograph in an album already containing
illustrious names. This M. Say readily
Two days afterward the
granted.
so,

The total prodct in
of 25..'J per cent.
bushels was as tollows :
Barley, 212,Indian
buckwheat
382,701;
at,
1S5;

deserted camf
which had been used by sable hunters,
060,633 ; oats, 2,265,575 ; rye,
and which was built after the rude man- corn,
26,308
; wheat, 66 »,714 : Irish potatoes,
at
arrived
Jackson
ner of those days.
we

are

was

a

this camp about dark, and decided to
spend the night here and pursue his
His
homeward journey in the morning.
the
in
was
of
bag
deposited

potatoes

in these words

manufacture of

of

was

28, with

a

of the beast, and

ing employment

more

a

bum."

quite near. He now
necessity of putting forth every
seemed

now

felt the

some

time, the animal

by

probably having

bag of potatoes, and, impelled
curiosity, had stopped to examine it,

found the

That salt fish
freshened

4 48

—hope again brightened, soon to be
pelled by the terrible screams of
beast, which

now

disthe

for

lumber

was

from any of the dark trees
In running,
to frown above his head.
his hat was knocked off and he sped on
It is

without it.

probable that

the pan-

examine the hat,
and this gave the fugitive another short
respite. He rushed on, tearing hi?

stopped again

ther

clothes and

to

scratching

his face

the brush which he could

That

guided by

the sound of the

river, along which his
he

hoped

again

showing

rapids on the
lay. Again

course

escape his pursuer,
the dreadful cry reached him,
he

might

that the beast

was

still

on

hie

track.

his cat-like nature, he was playing witt
him, feeling it in his power to accomplis!:

scain, and
over

preparing

tle

new

milk, hence,

porridge, gravies,

milk

etc., the salt should
the dish is prepared.

em-

water,

water will remove

the fabric.

That salt will curdle
in

by

as new.

Pour the water through the
thus prevent its spreading

stains.

tea

pliable

boiling

That clear

not

etc.,
be added until

That kerosene will make your tea ketSaturate a woolen
as bright as new.

It will also remove
rag and rub with it.
all stains from the clean varnished furn-

iture.
That blue ointment and kerosene, in
equal proportions mixed and applied to

bedsteads, is
and that

from the oyster fishery and the balance
from the general fisheries.

a

log

a

unfailing bug remedy,

an

coat of whitewash is ditto for

house.

That beeswax and salt will make your
rusty flat-irons as clean and as smooth

A GOOD ACT BY A GOOD ACTOR.

as

A pretty story is told in New York of
Kdwin Booth. While he was playing
at Winter Garden, a young miss fell

desperately
the only daughter

boiling starch is much improved

and will render them

8245,624 in 5,920 boats, and

She

little soda.

a

ehoes that have been hardened

$934,593 in minor apparatus and outThe value of the products amountfits.
ei to 83,614,178 of which 837,500 was

in love with him.

in

boiled with your white clothes, will add
greatly to the whitening process.
That kerosene will soften boots and

to

;

to sour,

out of doors in the

by the addition of sperm or salt, or both,
or a little gum arabic, dissolved.
That a tablespoonful of turpentine,

11,071 persons, of whom
8,110 are fisherman and 2,961 shoremen.
The capital invested amounted to 83,.
375,994, of which 8633,542 was invested in 606 vessels, with a tonnage of 1,-

against 763,265

not see, and

beginning

meat

placed
night.

over

by stirring

848 ;

give

best

and

milk.

That milk which has changed may be
sweetened, or rendered fit for use again,

number of establish-

The fisheries of this State

ployment

sour

minute.

a

cool air

339,396 ;
paid, 81,161,142; value of materials
used 84,951,957 ; value of products,
87,933,868 ; giving a pront of about 29
which seemed per cent on the capital invested.

was now
any time before. The case
the terthat
felt
Jackson
desperate, and
down
beast
rible
upon him
might spring

in

will sweeten if

capital invested, 8<»,hands employed, 6,663 ; wages

seemed nearer than at

KNOWING.

quickest

are

by soaking

That fresh

the manufacture of sawed

for

al-

That fish may be scaled much easier
by first dipping them into boiling water

and the value of materials, thus giving a
of about 24 per cent on the capital
ments

in

the

fabrics.

made, 6,000 pounds ; buttermilk and
skimmed milk sold, *150 ; value of materials, §840 ; value of products, 81,650.

The

statesman

rain water and soap will
machine grease from washable

remove

ter

invested.

to

cold

That

ployed,

profit

over

autograph as
the stranger's

the

SOME FACTS WOKTH

to this end he threw away his
of potatoes and rushed through the The total value of the butter and cheese
dark woods at an accelerated speed. He products was, 875,592; an excesa of
heard nothing more of the panther for 819,687 over the amount paid for wages

effort, and

bag

ex-

BRIEF INFORMATION.

along the river bank, this hope was dis- |K>unds ; value of materials, 816,pelled by the loud cry of the animal, 852; value of products, £73,942 ; butwhich

an

of 3,U00 francs.
it was
next post."

by

penned

he had

one

58 ; wages paid for the year,
he
that
heart
$8,213 ; quantity of milk used, 7,637,glimmer of hope entered his
was not pursued, but as he proceeded 901
pounds ; cheese made, 777,365

heard nothing

were

sum

quickly recogni/ed

agricultural implements
capital of 8726,300, Hirto

back for

signed "I/eon Say," and that

hands, who rehim to give them up without an etfurt to ceived in wages during the year $174,save them, he bounded οίΓ through the 075, and producing 9661,445 worth of
He struck the manufactures.
Establishments for the
woods at a rapid rate.
Little Androscoggin at the foot of Bry- manufacture of cheese and butter, 41 ;
ant's Pond ; up to this time, he had capital invested, $82,512; hands emto

M. de Segur

to

he much needed the

"Please hand

:

M. de Segur the
I will remit you

The number of establishments for the

at

in

as

con-

2,000 francs

planation M. Say learned that a gentleman had called at his house in Paris and
presented to his concierge a note written

MANUFACTURES.

circumstances,

wu

paid

Telegraphing

money.

753 since 1870.

flight, and this be
on.
once resolved
Seizing his bag
were too important
these
for
potatoes,

that, under the

their way,

on

letter from his

a

him if the

that had been

7,999,625; wool, 2,776,407 pounds;
hay, 1,107,788 tons; hops, 48,214
pounds ; tobacco, 250 pounds; butter,
14,103,966 pounds ; cheese, 1,167,730

a

received

statesman

cierge asking

value of all farm
for a fire, pounds. The estimated
camp, and he was arranging
or on hand)
consumed
(sold,
productions
when he was startled by a savage scream
The numwas $21,945,489.
1879
for
hail
He
which almost froze hie blood.
of horses owned was 87,848 ; mules
ber
knew
and
heard a similar sound before,
and asses, 298 ; working oxen, 43,049 ;
that it was made by the most dangerous
milch cows, 150,845; other cattle, 1 10,animal of the northern woods, the dread527:
sheep, 565,918; swine 71,369.
He also knew
ed American panther.
of all the live stock amounted
value
The
that if he remained wher* he was, he
a decrease of £6,857,to
916,499,376,
the
would soon be attacked, and that

ruddy constructed camp would
His only hope
him no protectien.

they

when

machinery

glass.

Tie

a

lump

of

wax

in

a

rag

keep it for that purpose. When
the irons are hot rub them first with the
wax rag, then scour them with a paper
and and

was

or

of wealthy parente,
his purpose at any time.
she would make
after
th(
night
and
now
and
night
But Jackson sped on,
to leave home anu go to the
ar<
excuse
some
the
old
from
miles
camp
twelve long
She deluged Booth with love
nearly accomplished ; his clearing appeari theatre.
he wrote to her telling
f
in view, but the river, which must b< letters, and finally
the stage door at the
at
him
forded, runs between him and his cabin her to meet
on a certain eveHe rushed into the water, and the pan- end of the performance
there
was
anc
She
according to apning.
ther, having come into the clearing,
her into his
handed
Booth
•
in
th<
pointment.
with the instinct of his race taking
some whimpered inand
inhis
gave
of
carriage
losing
situation, and fearful
The horses
the driver.
tended prey, leaped in after him. Jack- structions to
few moa
in
and
and neai were driven rapidly
eon gained a little in the water,
in
herself
found
the opposite bank stood his cabin. Call- ments the young girl
The
home.
own
carriage
hi
her
of
front
ing to his wife at the top of his voice,

Booth assisted her to alight,
Kid Gloves, &c., Ketablished 1θ4«. rushed up the bank ; his wife heard and stopped and
in his he walked with
arm
her
ι
whicl
Taking
opened wide the door, through
Largest in New England.
By Mail,
It
the
fell
and
her
Machinsteps and rang the bell.
up
pron<
Jackson rushed headlong
Lace Curtains dorte up like new by
had
who
or Dying Piano Cover· a Speeialy
ery. Cleansing
Realizing that there mus was late and the girl's father,
on the floor.
; »
>it
S«

1

at

6,552,578 with a
call the attention of our lady readers
gentleman who soon began ex- to We
the advertisement in our colurnus of
of spotted trees.
acres, a gain of 74,520 since the precedtolling the virtues and ability of I,eon J tints l'yl,.·, IVarllne, f>r l.iunlry and
ing census was taken, leaving 3,067,670
It is said that in the spring, Mr. Jack
Flat- kitchen purposes. An article so popular
in most enthusiastic terms.
Say
and widely circulated, must possess meracres unimproved, or 46.8 per cent to the
son, being short of potatoes for seed
tered by the compliment, and thinking its that commend it to the favor of houseof
size
farms.
The
total
land
in
average
made the journey alone through th<
keeper.'
to impress the stranger with his greatan increase of
woods to New I'ennacook Rumford) fo the farms was 102 acres,
his
The
revealed
Mrs. Parvenue says she would like to
M.
ness,
identity.
Say
four acres, and their total valuation
die of apoplexy, because it Is so fashionsome from the set·
and
blushes
procuring
with
thepurposeof
confusion, able and means
other, covered
you have lived well.
He secured the potatoe; •SI02,.157,615, a decrease of $604,336
tiers there.
relapsed into silence for a while, but

Why the panther hesitated abouf
attacking him is hard to be understood.
Over Eighteen Millions of Dollars· It
may be, however, that, governed b)
business thus far In 1Î83, sbow· a
PAID TO POLICY HOLDER·

was

remainder of the

settled nearl

were

time, though when the In
made into Bethel in 1781

same

dian raid

and

OVER SU MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

But it

TERESTS of tue

Rumford and
at

hand, Mrs. Jackson

when the animal sprang against the door
in a manner that made the cabin tremble.

One of the first settlers in Paris w«
I^emuel Jackson, of Middleboro, Masj

folorn one,

•SAVE YOUR MONEY

An Endowmet

principal

here

at

closed the door, and adjusted the
strong bar which answered the purpose
of a bolt. Hardly had she done this

the adventure say that the story has conn
to them, and they believe it, and th

and

j JOBS C. PROCTER, E>Q.

IT

fharacter

leading

descendants of the

afford

CWIU.AU* Ct'RSK ME
Of dandruff ao<l humor. Κ C. NKAL, M. !>..
m·'
Ol I>«η·Ιr<tΓΓ. H Ρ f. GOULD.
It cure<l
Apotaecary, corner Myrtle and Cor.ere** *ir>-<t«·
*alcs
It*
prove lis popularity, uUPPV, KINS
M\N A Al.UES, I>niggi»t·.
ll ia ttriDitiuK oat a itoo.1 growth ot hair where
I v\a- bald. C- A. PAKsuNs, Druggist ) GLO. C.
Rt.AUàK, F. H. H *MLIN. G AKDlNfcR M.PAK
KKR, J. Ν LASPF.U.
1 know of 1U ei.rins twelve of m ν customers of
bal<!ne*s, dandruff, A.-., B.O. StMUEISi Bw btf·
It ha* cured a number of tuv customers of the
above diseases, JOHN P. H'KL II, Barber.
1 am biirhly pleased with Capillaris it i-uranything I ever use.1 for the ladies' toilet,
lake p'ea*ure In rcejrntneu I in* it, MISS Μ Κ.
KOGKttS. HELEN l>. 11 lut. IN S and many other*
( bave used your hair dreeing, think it ha* all
the merit* tou claim for it on your circulars,

AKI> PLACE

Tt

cabin in this town.

tier built his

old and

\ PEKnOSs to fill

Rwtorw,"
|n«anî
D&.KLDtE 8GREAT

'wroi. B*«ti A

Grass Seed.
Please

|

j

found in

Capillaris!

Mtrrrk-uj twrett*. ψ

_

bottom

as

such

BUSINESS IN MAINE.

N. 0. BOLSTER,

Rye Meal, Middlings,
at

Word

now

no

«3-<>ar new
large increase over 188i-

Just Received.

AU of which will be soM

lexicon" is

"

That

there Is

>n

Krcia the be·!

Thoae ih»t have u«ed 1 ffer*m kie«l«

fail."

youth, etc.,

ra>e·

IN LOTS TO SXJXT,

PIASTER GROUND OURSELVES

are avare tu at

Decorated

di»ap|«'ared,

and

laboratory "f Hunt's ltemody.

SOMETHING WE CAN SELL

Cracked Hone
hand

MAINE.

NEW LOT OF

Braficy'j Pure te Meal fur Cattle.
Ft)κ

as

t'roui

F. A. TUFTS,

CALL AND SEE OUR

u

I

1
AM work warranted in 1 prie·» wlKliClorf.
.«ale»
loi doing a>or* w>rk nn<l niak n.* larger
I»·,
Lban any flrtu In the >Ut<». tioo I» »«-nt C. Ο
Stud in yo.ir orders
with privilege tjexamiue
I". OP. « to

PARIS,

hiaJ

Pure Bone

Bradley's

SOLID GOLD.

my former

on me, that
arc
1Λ.Μ "1/ I» «1 lofifu· t!> :r hair. troubled
with <lamlruff or humor. tho»r th <1 have been α ηI w:ll eurc them with
abl« U> tfet cure·!,, an
jîo
ca|lllari* lor 11*·· dolln** or nothing.
all
th·· above cure*
t.ntil
of
1
I'ay
require
1 ehallennr int J»er*'>n in the city
are ira le.
canof Portland, to produce a ••a·"· that I
rojts ire cnt.relv ilend.
not cure, unlet* ihe
wb'cli i· not the ca««· in tkjiv than one r.i«.· In ten
anl vet they may have been bald for * ear*. Any
ooe butin* "< »prlll*ri·" cannot t.e tumtMiif*«Ί,
a* it bat do equal fora hair lire ->tr>ir and ι· «r> >rtli
Two or thr«*
the pruw olit for that purpj «
Se Terbottle* will mtke all of th« above rorii.
tbeltss. wv thiok «kc|iU< ai and incredulous per·
son», that arc < are*! of ail the abovedisease*, and
Uieir hair re-tored, ought to Oc » .llin» to pay *.'·
alter the ic»ult ami···) at l« ac4-oi»pll«hr<l.
Γ. MILL MV.WlfcLD, Proi.'r,
( enlet)nia I Hlock. Portland. Ma:i.e.
Portland, Me Oct. inn. In»;.
1'rlre ηΛ rte. (ΊΓι·κ«Ι.<·). R>- mall, 73
rte·, prepaid. Thrvc tinttlca ·*.

1

j
PIECES,
I
"PILLSBURY'S BEST," FRONT
Every Mvle of
coo-ltaUy
C«e*i
HAIR JEWELRY !
Ali the »!>.>»

me,

In the lexicon of

•Be h

—AND

;

would most earnestly recommend all thixie who are «utfeyrs from Kidney
or 1.1 ver diseases, or disease· of the Itladder or
Crinary Organs to use Hunt's Keuiedv, and toko
oo other.
Yours very truly,
HKNRY H. SHELDON.
No. SO Westminster St., Provideace, Κ. I.

Saratoga Waves,

and

bad

now

Kemedy with

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN,
do

to rn\

a

feel like my former self, hale, hearty,
and sound in health. 1 shall always keep Hunt's
and I

HAIR WORK !
β

in such

provement has been most marked
Complaints, ach< «, pains, etc.. have

FarU. April ii, !.v%3

Having ad·

waa

get up out of my chair
except by putting my hands on my knees, and
almost rolling out before 1 could straighten up.
1 tried the Net doctors, and many kiu<l« of medicine, but all failed to help me, and 1 experimented to long endeavoring to get cured thai last
Spring 1 was in very |>oor shape, and In seeking
for relief my attention was directed by a friend
to the remarkable cures of Kidney diseases, etc.,
which were being accomplished by Hunt's KernI was induced to try it. and began to take
ed y
"
It. and very soon limbered up as it were ; my
severe backache, and the intense pains I had
suffered so long speedily disap|>earcd, notwithstanding I had been bothered with this complaint
» many years.
%
When 1 begin to take Hunt'· Remedy I was
considerably run down In my general health, and
suffered also from loss of appetite. Ever since I
bave been takiug the Remedy, however, my Imcondition that I could uot

MOST EXPEDITIOUS MANNER.

ιν/ui ,

St. Louis.
St. Louis Hollers.
St. Lot/is Patent.
Minnesotta Patent,
Ibctadtajr th«

—

From the Port'aml

~

Holler,

Michigan

Dr.AR St»,
Please allow nie tho privilege of
giving my testimony regarding tho wonderful
curative properties of your invaluable medicine,
Hunt's Remedy. I>urtng the p.v>t sis or seven
year* 1 have heen a great (offerer from Kidney
disease, and during a great part of the time my
•uttering* have been so intense as tobe indescribable.
Only those who have suffered by this
dread disease know of the awful backache, and
pains of all kind», accompanied by great weakness and nervous prostration, loss of force and
ambition which invariably attend it. I had all

ion.

—IS ΤΠΚ-

rinnr

ιυυυιο.

dit

HAIR WORK

Co's.

Androsco£ff">

ro.

season I r thi e go:4s. an,I w*
mrit the attention of the t a le

the

North Buckfield, Maine.
for Oxford and

better

In

WOOLENS

111 kladVof

A. F. MASON,
Ag*nt

never

for men'· ar.d b >ys' wear, «orne of which are re
e· veil directly from the manufactories of Rea !■
deld and ivi'er, and cut tree vf charge when
purchased o' u*. In <w atock of

W ttt

MAINE,

BETHEL,

THE AMERICAN

W|i

ANDREWS & CURTIS.

m

ar<

Tribute· of (imtltudf for lie refit* Received.

DRY 4 FANCY GOODS,

Averill

OPEN BUGGIES
be

Voluntary

for ia»Me and out-idc work
Theae g< ο·1» hare
»v au| < ri.>r t-r uou«ri a; nting aa<lare warranted!)
wear two Tears longer than lead and oil.
We have a* u»ua. a goo 1 liae of «Groceries,
Hardware, Crockery. Ola»* Ware, Hat* A Cap·.
Patent Medicine·. Faint Slock. Athlon Salt, Oil
Cloth, an I Cotton an 1 Wool Carpeting* Ac.

AN IX—

eau

Mi Wilts.
»W> *Lt oTtt Ι Κ H'il»11 I rtlll
Uitl<
ScJ4 bt I>n(|iatt ab IHilin f»rrr«b«r». I'lhy Otu
1>ιτ·νιΙ<«· ta It I «T.cua***.
Ί HI < II Mil »:<« Λ. > OkI I.I K ( U.
Ι* Α. V JUUXft à 0» )
hilt·..». ·4.. I M

ffl

would
to this
oteUj
'Irpartmert Our good* of thi· kin 1 haxe ju»l
been received and opentdFiea»o rail and exta:i« them.
»Ve have thi· 'lav plawl an order for a full assortment of the celebrated

of the 'ateit ttvlea,

a'l nf«hi<-h I will nell ·· )>w a.,
•1·* where
P:«a*e call aeJ examine ti»em
«ut οι a T»hirlf ot mi kin Λ

1er» Throat. Swelling·. Sprain·. llriiUet
Hum·. Sralil·. In»l Hit,··.

oar η

thi·
rsf«

BUGGIES.
—

Lumbago.

CURES

Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Backache. Ht attache. Toothache.

Rheumatism.

Cotton and Wool Dress Goods,
mhI
ncm' »tock of

Wall

make. whi- b I will warrant to give
nier
NÎ Mtitlacuoi ta every re·^ ·., Aiw

TOP

(rood*,

FOR PAIN.

have juat made aeveral valuable adllcoos, sc.
leeted from the largest houses of Fortlaa I anil
Boston.
In mea'a wear we keep Han'· Hand Sewed
Boot·, whicn nre e jeal to custom made, alao a
variety of cheaper grade·.
In !a*iiea wear we have eue h goxls a* II.inlet'a
Λ Smith'» a d the Hawkina Boot wc have In I
width·, wh eh tor style, ease and durability la
not excelled.
Children'a and StUae*' wear, a βοο I variety.

Wagons,

Beach

LADIES SACKINGS,
of these

we

ASD

own

arti

Trimmings,

and can chow a g>>od line
have a food liae <>f

nice lot ot

Concord Wagons,
of·*

Black Dress Goods and

Ing

and hire in stock hrav\ tola· k caehtueroe ,4'i .tnc
«hin. wM·, i»r TV te fl
<>er vd
Alan e*»fctn· res ta litrnet. t ard r.al. Oz blood
kc
We have λ few piece· οι Black Momie cloth
which we w>*h to close and «·<Γτ them at (oc. |pci
yd.. Orltrtna !» w.>rth $1
received some new »tv!iw In
W· have

Congress St.

WAGONS.
Buckboards,
1 have

GERmahremEOK

CASH.

ou»

living I

«ai·* b.*ee<lu a« ΐ!κ»*β
t4a» «etur.ng Uie
Our bu«tne»* it cuaJucied
■« iM euy.

following story is m
avouched for by the writer, though Ihei
are
strong grounds for believing it ai
thentic. It occurred nearly a hundrt
yeare ago—and long before the first se

WEST PARIS, ME.
1· order to meet tne want* ot

OXJT OF TOWN

near

once

The truth of the

ANDREWS & CURTIS

danger

be

C1IASKD BY Α ΓΑΧΤ1ΙΕΒ.

AT THF. STOKE OF

tnc**a* wish
Tl«w of the very flatterie*
in tbi· imr hs»e been iM,
vfejcb oar paat *fo«*
fur the
I».
iliue*
rvv*.«e.l
ont
io.
w« h»v* lu gel?
'I* β' Ux>* Ittrinf

]a

and Summei

Lapham'a 11 le tory of Woodstock

From

INCIDENTS AND ANECDOTES.

sprinkled

cloth

with salt.

Wmhiko Horses.—Water should not
be used on horses'limbs when tbeir blood is
heated. After cleaning your horse with
a

brush,

wipe

wring it and
this
In
way it would

wet a sponge and

the limbs.

be beneficial,

as

neatness is health but

Wind puffs
too much water is weaking.
are caused by weakness of blood-vessels.

Softening the skin with warm water
brings more strain upon the ligaments,
which is considered injuri ous.
—Cleanliness is next to godliness for

the human r&ce, but for milch cows it is

Stalled
odors,
but the stables should be cleaned and
the virtue that leads all others.

cows

i

cannot be

freshly

kept

litered at

from all bad

milking time.

I

A CAKD.
To all who are suftering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will send a recipe that will cure you, kukk
ok ciiakok.
This great remedy was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev.
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, Ν*. V. City.

A Nebraska man refused '-o marry a girl
because she powdered. He couldn't let
himself down to her pale.
Ox Tmarv.Days' Trial.
Tiik V01.TAIC Bklt Co., Mirahull, Mi· I».,
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Klcctric Appliances on
trial for thirty days to men young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
Ν'. II—No risk is Incurred, as thirty days'
trial is allowed.
If a ship-owner wants to auction off his
vessel he should not put to sea in a storm.
He might lose the sail.
Wiiy Tiiey Cam. Him "Old Man."
"Yes, that's sally so," said Jenkins,
"
my hair Is turning gray and falling out
before its time, l'se something? I would,
but most hair restorers are dangerous."
"
"
True," answered his friend, but Parker's Hair Balsam is as harmless as It is
effective. I've tried it and know. Give
the Balsam a show and the boys will stop
calling you 'Old Man Jenkins."' it never
fails to restore the original eolor to gray
or faded hair.
Hichly perfumed, au ele

gaut dressiug.

New York girl

A

urtill·. .1 w.MiUi.rl

old woman

large.

;ls

has been arrested
old woman. The
as a «irl is still at

an

disguised

If you are a frequenter or a resident of a
miasmatic district, barricade your system
against the scourge of all new countriesague, bilious anil intermittent fevers—by
the use of Hop Bitters.
Ludixoto.v, Mini., Feb. J, 1*80.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four years
and there is no medicine that surpasses
them for bilious attacks, kidney complaints, ami many other diseases incident
to this malarial climate.
II. Τ. Αι.εχλνρκκ.
"
What is the simplest way to keep jelljr
from moulding on top?" asks a boardlnïI'ut it on the table once in
house keeper.

a

while.

Tim Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe

lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
will you cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., ôoc.
iil·I $1.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure.
Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy :—a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker

our

Why

Mouth.
"
Haokmetack,"

a lasting and fragrant
Price 25c. and 50c.
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
ha\e a printed guarantee on every bottle
of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
Price "s) cLs.
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
For sale by J. II. Kawson, Paris Hill,
and A. M. Gerry. South Pa-Is.

perfume.

WILL convince you or
the wonderful curative
WW ilI
properties combined in
IIood's S*rsaparilla, if the remarkable
cflecteJ by its use (all
curi s tliat liave been
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From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex
County, Northern District.

Lowfli.. Mass.
Mfssrs. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen
It affords me much pleasure to reconnu·'!.<1
Hook's Saksai'auii.la.
My health has
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been obliged to take a tonic of some kind In
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If
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me over. Respectfully yours,
5. r. TnoMPsox.

—

One o( our prominent business men said t>
the other day: "In the spring tuywito
got all run down and could not eat anything;
passing your store I saw a pile of Hood"·
Sarsapahilla In the window, and I got a
bottle. After she had been taking it a week
she had a rousing appetite, and It did lier
everything. She took three bottles, ami it
was the best three dollars 1 ever invested."
ns

Hood's

Sarsaparilla.

Sold by all druggists. Price tj a bottle,
C. I. HOOD & CO..
or six bottles for M.
Apothecaries, Umell, Mass.

; Deferred trom 1»-Ht week.]
on.». M.,
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Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON.
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a Clothing
Ono of tho largest Clothing Houses iu New England has
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Cultivator and Horse Hoe.
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complete
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to Match.
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________
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boantifnl lino of Black
Consisting of Nuns Veilplain ami stripe, Satin I'ekins, Matelasse, Buntings, Matalas Cloths, and tho
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Inflammttory Rheumatism Cured.
"
AYER'* SaksaPARII.I.A ha» cured in·· «.f the
Inflammatory Rheumatism. with which I have
\V. H. MuOKK."
■uttered for many year».
Durham, la., March J, 16*?.
Kight year*ago I had an attack of Bheunia·
so severe that I could not move fromtUe !«·.!,
dress, without help. I tried Mineral remedl·—
without much if any relief, until I took A \ >.κ
Sarsaparii.ua, by the us.· of two bottle· of
which I was completely cured. I have not I»·· n
"

11 β nt

or

troubled with the Kbeutnitlisui since. Have sold
large ijuantitlcs of your SamaFAHII.La, and if
•till retains its wonderful popularity. The mai.\
notable cure· it baa effected in this vicimt> ■·.
vince nie that it I· the beat blood medicine ever
offered to the public.
Κ. K. KASKII
Kiver 8t., Kuckland, Man., May U, lw:.

VUIaye.

"
l.ast March I was so weak from general d··
that I could not walk WlthOBt
help. Collowing the advice of a friend. I commence,) inking
Avi «·* Svrmaf«κιι ι.a. and bétel I had DM :
three bottle· I felt a* well a· I ever did in my lit

billty
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Bold

The "Globe" Kid Glove,
ALSO BLACK.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
A NEW PAIR GIVEN
For those that

Strain in first trying
SENT! BY MAIL ANYWHERE.
or

POSTAGE FfiEE.

PRICE,

on.

Administrator*' *nlr.
Porsaant to » license from the Hon. Julge of
Prohste, for the County of Oxford, I «hall sell at
public auction, on the illth day of June, A. D.
IXK1. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the premises, all the right, title and Interest, which Thomas
II. llean, late ot llrowntleld, in said county, de.
ceased, had in an l to the following described reftl
•
state, vU: Said real estate being one-half in
common and undivided of the farm known as the
James M Bean, homestead farm, in -aid llrown
lleld. excepting the dwelling house, work shopand shed »dj >ining the btrn. also J «ere of land
< ii which the dwelling h >u»e and work shop .Laud,
the boundaries ol'said firm being as follows, viz:
Hounded on the North by land owned bv Joseph
Marston, <>ranvile Cotton and Thomas Cotton, on
the west bv land now owned bv Mrs. Jante· M
Bean, formerly by Abel Swan, on thesouth by 'and
ol Thomas Cotton. William Mill. Kli It Bean and

$1.00.

HORATIO STAPLES,
246 Middle St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

ffamsBgraeflftS
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Dog
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Lost.
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BROWN'S^

Norway,

which resulted fatally. The particulars,
so far a> we cau learn, are briefly these
He wis standing in the uiill yard, and vol-

unteered to render eonie assistance in rollin? a >juautity of logs into the river. B·on the under side of the pile, they sud-

ing

cargave way and rolled over him,
him Into the water. When taken
were broken,
up :t was found both legs
one in two places, also serious internal

denly
rying

ΤΗΣ BEST TONIC.
Cures

Completely

It was thought
sustained.
he wit dead at tlrst. but he became conscious and medical aid was soon at hand.
wis resolved upon, but in a

·>τ*ρ»ρ·ι*.
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Saturday momies received
s saw mill, 80. Paris,

were

Amputation

wrapper

short time he
son

began to grow weak by reainjuries, and soon after

of the interna!

He wis a brother of S. it.
noon he died.
and Chandler Kawson of Paris Hill.
Soon after thu above accident occurred,
Mr. L. Billings, proprietor of the mill,
while engaged in removing an obstruction
from a saw arbor, had three ringers on his
Com.
hand sawn off.

right

—The Tribune savs: The alliance between the Democracy and the liquor interdurest is receiving som·· striking proofs
ing the present session of the Illinois Legislature. The Democratic members have
resorted to every means in their power to
law
prevent the passage of a high license
through that body. And when the measure was adopted in the lower House by the
aid of a few decent Democrats, the party
turued un the latter aud tried to revenge
itself
defeating every appropriation in

Health is Wealth !

by

wLich their constituents were interested.
They even attempted, in their blind rage,
to cripple the educational Institutions.
They showed their purpose plainly to have
free rum if every school in the State was
closed. This action of the Illinois Democcourse
racy Ss but a sample of the party's
in every Southern State. Hum aud iguorance are the levers with which it hopes to
lift itself into power.

Ι»κ Kc. Wtjrr'e Nr.m c axo R*ain Twit
Xi-M".
fuaraatred apccific f»r Hyaterta. Dill
Be*·. ft ntuhi'H ». Fit*. NereoiM Neuralgia.
H.»
lenw Pro· train·ti »dj«I bf the
•*e f a -h >h<>l or tofcanc >. Mr»kefOluea·, Μ α ta I
Oep'f*»1or. Softening »i the Brain re*n!t »it ia
leaac;:» an ! Vadicg u> mlaerr. iectr anil death,
f**» mature oil Age, Irnpot?aov. Weikneu in
either tri. Involuntary l."aaee and suerinawrrh
ja cau«»j by orer eiertioo of the brain. aelf
K».o box roataiaa
ac.u.* or over ιβ·ί jijcva.»
eae raoath » treatment. $1 a box.Or aix boxea
for #Λ. wot bv Bail μ re par" oa receipt Ot prie
With
W# κ araatee β boxe· to car» an* caae.
•ae·: lt 1er ie*-' lT»-il
boaea aocoupaa le*l wi'h
A- w. »i!l -*nd the pareba.*»-r our written futr
aotee to refund the money if the treatment Joe«
J. C. W»r A Co.. Proprietor*,
aot tffeet a ear*.
H. IUV A CO
laaue
arant-ea throaxh H
I'Hi**i§te. omjy agent*. Portland. Mr.. metioa
Mi<M!e anil Free §û.

AGE.
OF ANOTHER
lapplaalid

Ν. E. Fair.—The third annual exhibition of the New England Manufacturers'
and Mechanics' Institute will be held in
Boston, Mass., from Sept. 3th to Nov. 3d,
No entry fee is demanded and no
1883.
charge made for space. For application
blanks, or particulars, address John F.
-Vood, treasurer, 38 Hawley street, Boston.

*

WHAT S IN A NAME?
Portland Advertiser].
"What is a Democrat, anyway?" asks
the Oxford paper of that name. A Democrat is a live newspaper published weekand inat Paris Hill for the edification

ly

struction of Oxford county Republicans.

;

I

to
And this Democrat had as good a right
the name as Beu Butler, or John Kelley.

by · Batter ArtiThlaga are Dona Away.
In th* ««senti r«c«ptiu· room of tbe Western
ΤII* Co\lMA.Nl>*R-IN-ClUKK
1'ii aa Te.tjrraph tuikttnx oa Broadway. New
of the Republic, Major
fork.arc cah .'· Uil the foarar.craJ«* aad cluaay of the Graud Army
Few remedies are bet»a*tram«at> ol tb< .niaacy oftb·· U'le^raph Thry George S. Merriil.
More perltct machinery ha- ter known in this vicinity than Sulphur
ara only relica au*.
aup«ra*«led tb« m
sale has been very general
Tear* α«o vtiat U u rn stjlad the old fa»htone· 1 Bitters, thair
There throughout this section, and the number
poroua plaater dnl aonie t <».l tervlre.
Now all of well attested cases of beneficial results
«a«
hen nothto£ lie.ter vt the kia-1.
that .a cbiDfed. S>'iea<e aixi study have gone !
and recovery by their use, is large and bed·* »r Into .Im <e> rrU of Metlleine and pro-iti»·-·!
BESHOV* CAPtlNK POBOLS KLASTtR. yond dispute.

Uradaatlf
cle.

Cirtala Old

whieh em^2d:ea mil the exeei.eaciea tbua far pu·
laan-ra
alkie >o *a »a'ert.al remedy. Tb« uld
war. alow --the C'»r<*tae is rapl'l : they were uneart»;n—tbe « apnae I* »ure. Cheaper articlea
baai ·ιαι.ί*τ nam·-. Ua careial, therefore, Jtat
In
aoa»^ thrifty dmgxiat iioea not deeeiTe *«ie.
the ceater of um geauine la c<*t the woril t Vf.
CLNK. l*rtce i5 'full.
Ikahury an·! .lohaaon, ChenlaU, New York.

"A

injuries at Billing-

IRON

BITTERS.

ou

Cur* YorRsuj..
Don't pay large doctor's bills. The best
book
Medical
published. 100 pages, eleant colored plates will be sent on receipt
f two 3 cent stamps to pay postage. Adress A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.
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King

BLESSING IN OlSGUISf."
«•*4

family slould 1>« «Ithont ΑΙΧΟμ,'Κ « Ροκ911 PuSTKUi their Ιιβ4ΐΙι>κ |»ι*ιτι art< «on
lor fui and their tfti'-aey tar reaching ίο.I lasting,
No

h or y car» pae t I bave Mon and known them to
rare and relieve the most obstlna'o nr. | dlstressng rjifi of rheumatism, kidner complaint,

:m>ncliitU, ne-tira gia, lumbago, inllam man >n of
lung· and throat, paralysi·, asthma, apinal
■eakneas, and coaghs an<l col li. In my own
;a»e they hare afforded me alaost m«t*nt and
permanent relief. My friends consider th m to
Invaluable and rp<e-ly nraolv for all kind· of
icbe# and pain·
They are a blosing in dis;he

IU.m!

and

no

wife

tlum if che value»

eonroft. It dea ten* the nerve an I ^ive* pt-rina
Kor aalnbf dealer» in m-di ·<η»
nam relief.

j

|

—

I nxtrummt ptiritorting to be the last Will in
Y«tstiu-nt of James A. Harmon, let of Bethel
η «aid Connty, deceased, having presnted the
«me lor Probate:
Ordered, That the said Executor give notle<
> all persons Interested. by causing « copy or thii
rd«r to be published three week* *aece«*|rely ill
t li" ii\l >rd Democrat, jointed at Paris. that thei
nay appear at a Probate Court to he held at Pari»
it «nid County, on the third Tuesday of Junt
ext, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and «how
suse, if any they have, why the «aid instru
lent should not be proved, approved
an.
Mowed as the last Will and Testament of sak

,ητ( notiec

nlneoeloek *"
u.., b.™

lh.e

,llOU|(i n<>t he

·»«κ;τκ,Ε
Π- Ci-nnrl

eceased.

R. A. FRYE. Judge.
copy—attest:—II. C. DAVIS, Uefister.

iXFORD, a*:—At

Court of Probate held at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tueadav of May, a. d. IKKl.
ENOCH FOSTER, Executor on the estate οι
uvId W. Davis, late of Bethel. In said County
ecessed, having presented his aecount ol admin
itration ol the estate of «aid defeated lor allowa

1 a nee

Ordered, That the »ald Executor give notic
all persons Interested by causing a copy of thll
° der to l>e published three w eelt «successively In thi
Demoerat printed :tt Paris, that they ma;
xford
for all iwance:
^
ilmin'r κιτ,ί notice a ppear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, it
(Ή..ΕΚΕ1.,
ofthU
tld
,
County on the third Tuesday of June next
».
to all person.
;
^ > t 9 o'clock in the forenoon a> d (how cause if an)
order to be publi.hed 3 wee*· .ucc
^
aAy ,, ley have, why the same should not be allowed.
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge.
Atruecopy —Attest: H-C. Davis. Register.
t

■>

PHOTO. PRICE LIST.

J. K. CHASE, Artist,
OXFORD, MAINE.

II. Ε

JUNKS,

of Bath, Me., has removnd to So.
Parle, «here ho will practice Medicine anlSnr
aud reaidcace on High St.. near
Office
ger y.
parie Hill road. Office hoors from 1 to 3 and 7 to
All call* day or night promptly answered.
κ r. M.

Pasturing.

Pasturing for oxen, voting cattle and eolta. Inof W W. MAXIM, near Mt. Mica, or of 8.
MAXIM, S). Tari», Me.

quire
P.

NOTICET

I have now over five hundred dollars on my books, due for Probate
advertising &c. These bills must be
paid promptly, as they are scattered
in small amounts all over the County.
All bills for Probate advertising
should bo paid promptly if not in advance.

Paris, Mav 19,

1883.
H. C. DAVIS,

Register Probate.

ΤΗ Κ Subscriber hereby gi vc· Public Votlce that
the hat been d«ly appointed br the Hon. Judge ol
Probate for the County «»* Oxford, and aeeumed
the tniet ol administratrix ofthe estate of
BARNAUL) L. MAKULE, late of Diadeld,
iaaa'dCounty, deeeaaed, by giving bind aa the
law directe; ahe therefore requests all person g 1»
dfbted to the estate of said dee -aaed to make Im
mediate payment, and thoiw who have any de
mandn thereon to exhibit the same to
LUCY T. MABBLK.
May 10, im.

Thurlow Weed's

powerfd.

Autobiography.

« IXFORD,»»:—At a t'ourt ot Pro hate hell
Paris, within and for the County of Oxfor<
ou the third Tuesday of May, A. D., IHf3.
ON the petition of W. II. Dyer, of Canton, li
aid County, praying that John P. Swasey. ο
at.t .π. be appointed Administrator on the estau
if John Morrisey, late ol Canton, in said County
leceaSed:
said Petitioner glr«
That the
Ordered,
lotlee to all persons interested by
cau«lnf
be
of
this
order
to
copy
d three weeks successively in the Oxford Demo
rat printed at Paris, that they may appear at
'robate Court to beheld at Paris Γη said Count]
η the third Tuesday of June next at nine o'elocl
ti the forenoon and shew cause H any they havi
ihy the same should not be granted.
R. A. FKYE,Judge.
A trueeopy—attest : U.C. Davi·.,Register

Si "·«·»"' *·

—

publish

said decease»».
..Mitioner *ιτ·
»ive notice
Ordered. That the .a.d prtitioBer

ta'e of

#|||ι|β

to all

P"«n*'XVthreeieeki.uMeMitel)
^^^e

at β

ο

inthe
erderto be published thre
parj. that they ma ν
Oxford
be held at Pari.
to
Cour
coert
Probate
a
at
appear
junenext
in .aidCounty on the th.rd
clock

Tue.oay^ ^

latjiefore

they ha*e. why the

I Formerly

I

avtaffixgssiib%"

^^

hooW not ^ granted,
FKYK. Judge.
tv DAVIS._«.,I.«_

»aœ

a Court ol Probate held a
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford ot
the third Tuesdav of May. A. D. 18K1.
N.JOHNSON CL'SHMAN, Executor on the cs
ste ol Edwin E. Uray, late of Paris, in *ai<
»certain In- < bounty, deceased, having presented his accounl
Γ administration of the Estate of aakl deceaaei
or allowance:
OHiiKitKu.tbat the said Executor give noticc
hating prenne,, the ..me
| ο all persons Interested bv causing a copy of thii
irder to be published three weeks successively In
he Oxford Democrat, printed at Parts that the\
notice to all P"eon
d r
t0
t>e publUMd 11 nay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parii
»
°°vy
in the Oxford Demo- I α saiu County, on the third Tuesday of Juni
1
they may apt ear at » 1 icxt at 'J o'clock in the lorenoon, and show cause
orat printed at Pari »
Parie, in .aid Coun·! I f any they have, why the same should not b<
Probate Court to
.atio'ciock
un
.Mowed.
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
Atruecopy—attest;—H. C. DAVIS, Register.
"•J T"u
» ·"· '*··
ment of aaid deceaw»»·
>XFORD ss :—At a Court of Probate held at
*
^ ^ FRYK, Judge.
Paris, within and for the Counts of Oxford, οι
ft
the third Tuesday of May, A- D. l&tf.
MOSES ALLEY, Executor on the eatate ο
ilargaret Bryant, late of Hartford, In *ald Coon
on the third
y. deceased, having presented lite account of ad
on the c "tale
ninistralion ol the Estate of Mid deceased for alo wan ce :
John fc. Bearie. iaw «·
ad0f
^gggi
Ordered, That the said Execator give actift
dec* aaed hav.n*
for aIο all persons Interested by causing a copy of thii
miniatratioB of the estate 01
li
« >rder to be published three weeks
lowanee :
v*..cutor five noticeto all ί | he Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that the;
Onu**», that aaid Extcutori
»
tb|(
ordcr
Pari!
at
a
Probate
to
be
held
at
Court
(
1J
eau»tnf
intere.te>l
oay
by
peraons
appear
h
. α said County on the third Tuesday of June nexl
be pnbli.hed three week»
it 9 o'clock in the foreaoon and show eaaae If an]
i
Oxford I)emocrat, *
>
Court to be
hey hare whv the same should not be allowed
R. ▲. FRYE, Judge.
beld at ParU. tn »aia w
m the forenoon
A true eopy—attest: B.C. Davis,

A tree

-—

°

-—-,

CCT-._U~.J-B.
of I'fObatc ηβία
"within and fyr the County
k ψ

m

court

at

^Oxford

^S^WaTKERpSE'nU

)XFORD, sg:—At

j

dieaaed,

ί0Γ0ΡΛ^ ^Von^nte^r-.inï"

!

vianil..
three«rV/USSu °ely
thit

Uj J aixi

ίί·,ΐ·.

s:îd"si 'ώ". "3:

trnB.-rT-.tt«at;H.C.PA™.RerinU.r·

tx^utor

S4SfWES"
.,

Si

C'TiV

j^a^l

successively

roeeertireijr

Probate

,cJlock

Register.

J£
£«JS!iSS;.S«y
should
be allowed.
not

A true

^-AtierttH.C.PATil.RegW>^

°"art?withU^> i"
of

00

ΜΑ^Α^υ·ο^ -f EJljie 8
Bar® M, .ateofBethel decea^i hatlog pre-ent·
tho third Tueaday

T|iit
to all person»
Ordered,

»ïs

·

VP.jgS&fciJ

—

ftAuiio* copy of thi*
week. sueee.sWely In
a

«1Β&«ώ:

rasSsfcs&h
^•Asssyws·!»*'st!sjlj=î ι
"» ·—"">,,ω

not

be granted.
Ε. A. KRYK, Judge.
Atrieeopj—attwt: H.Ç· Davi», Segwer

Coart of Probate held a
Paris, within and lor the County of Oxford, οι
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1«83.
ROSELLA K. SEVERY presents a eertain In
itrument purporting to be the last Will and Te
ament of Alden B. Severy, late of Dlafleld, h
aid County, deceaaed, baring presented the sami
or Probate and that she may be appointed ad
nlnistrutrix with the Will annexed:
Ordered, That the said Petitioner gire aotie·
ο all persons interested by causing a eopy of tfcl
irder to be published three weeks suecessiruly il
he Oxford Democrat printed at Parts, that the:
nay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari
n said Count v,on the third Tuesday of June next
X 9 o'clock In the forenoon and shew oause If an]
hey have why the said Instrument should not Iw
iroved, approved and allowed as the last Wtl
,n«J Testament of «aid deceased.
R. A.
Judge,

tXFORD. ββ 5—At

^ ^ FRYB» Jadg·.

ι

|

a

FRYE,

A traecopyattest:— H. CDatis, Register.

V

,.ill».l

on

tl„. e»·:

KM

Β. BKAN, Admin'r.

Kolicf <»!' I diTi loMiir.
Whereas >amae I o. («rover, of \ l any in the
county of Oxiur I, ami Ml»'"' ol Maint», by (lie
mort/agedeed, dated the tenth day ol May, A.
It IrtTÎ*. an I record»·! in llto Oxford Itrfiitty 01
I>feds, Hook l-ci, l'ait.· 3·.<7, conveyed t<> Hnueri

Λ. CtopniM, laie of Bot h I in MM « ootv, now
•tcocascd ,.( certain par.·· I of real rotate «misted
said Albanv, b<Τι. ζ the n irtbci ly half <>f lot
numbered one in HM linh range ol lo'« m «an! AI
bany, and ihe «atnc premises «lescribed tu deed
fiom Solo· Moore to iiewtou C. MOOT·, ditld
Jao. 10. l'ut.;, h ο, ι record'·! in ssld Regi-trv of
Deed·, |to·* Ml. l'âge iî», an·! also a e.rtaln
other parcel ol real esate situated In ««Id Albany
dca'iibeil in .1 deed from Ce ν Inn Rowe to Newton
Moore, dat·*·' April 15. 1Μ·6, rte-rded in ->;tld
Reglatrjr of Dced«. It ><>k IT·'. Paire 57. ml «her··a· meconditton ni r|h| mortgage bar ix.cn broken
•OW therefor·.*, Vf NUM "I the breach of the
condition thereof I. C11 len C. Chapman. Alrniu
i»irator of tho estate of -aid Rooert A. Chapman, claim α for^elo» ;r··01 -aid mortifie.·.
< I'M.FN t t'H VIM AS.
A lmmlrtrat >τ of the estate ot Rjbett A. Chapin

OXFORD, ISAt

I
InUmt^ b^c*a<»n^ £py
^py

&5..V.> per I)oz.
Best Cabinets,
2.10 for 18.
Card I'hoto,
8x10 Photos, fom life, or copy, $150.
Nicely finished in Iudia Ink or color,
50 cents more.
My work can not be excelled in Maine;
aud in case of dissatisfaction I will make
a second lot free.

D. 1*U.

man.

a.

on

I!..»«·,,

:

allowed.

of J'robate held

VI

...»

by land owned by K!i It. itcan, James Maher and
the Ira Kick lord faiin no called, now owned by
Angivlne W. i.ray.
Dated at Broun tie Id, thia JUt 'lay of May, A.

;

*»^ B^bk?.S? îu^ï.Ue.r'ln IJ

»

At a Court ol Probate held a
»XFORD, **
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford
on the thirl Tuesday of Mav. A. D. l»tl.
ΚIIK.N K. RAHD, named Kxr< UtOr in ;» eertait

Ί

.*.«1 de-

anlforVhe° County
ofO^ord
1° admlni"traU)r the
KlMBAM^wmi ^Η(<|
ect.itn ot
®av|oè pre.ented hl« act-ounl
or lldra inisUatl^n of the K,tate of «Μ leased

will stand for aervlee, during the season, ending
of Rd.
Aug. 19, 1888. at Soath Pari·, in charge
A NOTABLE BOOK.
Thayer. Bonner la a bright chestnut stallion,
In
foaled
hind
1870;
white
and
ankle·,
blai·.
ith
w
stand· rising: 194 bands, weighs about 1,100 lbs.
By Robert Bonner, Jr ; by Robert Bonner, 2Ϊ0; by
Agents are wanted in all parte of the country
Kysdik's Uambletonlan, 10; the old hero of Chesfor the forthcoming Al'Tubiookai iiy
ter. Dam, Old Kaie, a large ebeanut mare, a to canvass
Tui'iiLow Weep. Till· i«? a ooit interesting
ok
Ragle ; by hanter Horse;
great roa later. by O'ray Winthrop
numerous
anecdotes of Mr
wora. embracing
by
Messenger;
by
bosh
Messenger;
by
trot- Weed % early lue, and, later, giving many curious
lap. Messeogcr, 1962, the fountain head of
r> tpecling 'he inner political history of the
ters. Grsn dam a large ba. tuare by Qiickailver. facts
the half century when his InfluLimited to 25 mare·. Send for eard giving term», country <'uring
An Immense sale is ex·
so
further description, and extendel pedigree to ence was
circulars aud tenus tu agent*
Stndfor
Dected.
or
to
Me.,
^
Rd. Thayer. So. Paris,
llOL'UHTOX, M1KK1.IN à CO.
S. K. IICCIIINS,
4 Park street, Boston, Mass.
Me.

Kumfotd,

:

"

Something like

BONNER, SPIRIT OF '76,

(

on

the
,SKaKL o.

Sung.

"There are who touch the magic string.
And noisy fame is proud to win them ;
Ala·' for tho*e who n»vet Mng,
Hut die with all their mu»io Γη them.
Ye·, that'· beautiful, uatheti? and tree," said
"The poet allude· to people
your repre*entative.
who are «omehow iiipre-se,l, and never get their
full allowance of joy and air. Which reminds me
of a letter ehown me tbe other day by Hixcox A
( o.,of New Tork. signed by Mr. K. C. William*,
of Chapmaa, Snyder Co Pa., a prominent busilie write·:
ness man of that place,
"I bave suffered with a«tbma for over forty
years. and had a terrible attack in December and
1 bardlv know what prompted
Jaouarv. 1*>I di t so, and the
me m tâke Park Kit's Toxic.
dose*. The effect sstonlshed
four
llrst day I took
That night I slept an if nothing wa· tbe
me.
matter with me.and have ever siaoe. 1 have bad
cold· »lnce but no asthma. My breaking ia now
aa perfect a· if 1 nad never known tbat dl-ease.
If rou know of any oo- who baa a.thma tell him
in of name tbat Parkhr's Tonic will curc it
—even «fter ft»rty vear·.' There wa· a man who
whom the poet lament·.
escaped tbe fate of tboee
been
Tb
preparation, wbicu baa heretofore
Gikuer
tit's
Pa
κκ
Tone, will hereafa·
known
ter be advertised and sold under the name of
Pakkek's Toxic. laasmsch a· ginger ia reallv
an
unimportant ingredient, and unprincipled
dealer· are constantly deriving their customers
under tbe
by substituting Inferior preparations
name of ginger, we arop tbe misleading word.
ia
tbe
prepare
There I· no change, however,
tion itself, and ail bottles remaining In the bands
of dealer·, wrapped under tbe name of Parker'*
«.iKiikK Toxic contain the geunlae medicine if
the Lac simile signature of Hiscox A Co. is at the
bottom o( tbe outside wrapper.

Al.no 1 tTTl·.·

\\

on

porous pUuter· that claim to be better, they ate
all fraud· gotten up t-> aell on tbe worldwide
reputation of t he genuine article.

it?

iff

oft
Jttk VV; U u'idminUtrM'V
tho
Ktweutor

"n

°^:.Κϋ'thin»

ONE TRIAL.

run?

byJJ*ÔnY

AM.~W—-

3d 1(8. E. TOM 1"Κ INS.

Never

a..u«ned

County

Ordered, Thlt

î

—7—|«

k , W
In «aid County d ece a ·ed
who
dlreeu he therefore MWUhui pw
,m
m&k,.
Indebted to the e.tate 0
have any demand*
raed'ate payment and those who W««I»
iheroa to exhibit the
λ v r.GODWIV.
Msv 15. MW·
-,

at

mother ahoul I be withi'ut I
her |N'ace and comfort an 1

"How doe· that verse

(or the

t

A true

nervous

Songs

lrwnot

Countv h Oxford.
the said petitioner jrlve notiei
all per»on« Interested by causing a ropy of thl<
fl rdrrto be published I hrct- week· successively In tin
ixford Democrat printed at Pari*, that thermal
ppeur at a Probata Court to be held at Pari*
«aid County on the third ruesdavof June nest
t 9 o'clock in the forenoon and «how rau*e If an]
t bey have. why the same should not be (ranted.
R. A FRYE. Judge.
A true copy—atteat If. C Davis, K'fUtrr,
t ne

J>*
«^IW^he ·*™κκΚχ wool).

MaylS. 1**»·

I·

If yon have l>een u-ing other Planter* one trial
ol ALLCOck'8 Pohois will convince you of their
wonderful »uperiority. Take no other ·ο called

tiiu. Isn't

>

or

sound heal th.

d^^Vbyin^o*

'"ν^ΤΛΓΓίΤ"""
••J·1

> »o ■"«''o i«.
"*C
debits) ««> «»>' «■'»«· οί
,1>¥C ,nV de
,
mediate pas ment. eodtbo*· who
mand. thereon to

2.WÎ "ïnWJï· InUtmtion of the K.tateof
Dr.MACALASTERS
th-children's lrien.i and M >llnr· <-.a*ed 1<n allowan··*
Γoothaclie

eiUAUMion and ether ail
u<jot-. Αβ a strengthening pla»ter, also for backaches an i weakne«»e«. they hare no e<|ttal. I
have never yet fonud a plaster so eilicacious and
stimulating, or to give so much general salisf> 0lion.
I'sed in connection with RkindkI'TH's
universal life giving and life-healing Ρ ills, to
une ce cd den pair ol a •(reedy restoration to good
Γι cod vin irom

uu,

year·.
A Failure to Cur· waa never known.
Send 1 cent stamp fur U-*tim ntals. if doubts!.
W. W. Whipple A Co., tten'l Aft·., Portland, Me.
1M Torn i>Ktr«.ui»T fob it.

»

of
MARTHA I-OBKEN WO;
m .aid County.
law diree·.·
the tru»t

ourt of Probate held »
•XFORI), es.— At a
within nit·! for the count» of Oxlort
Ρ«rla,
on the thirl Tuesday ol May. A. D. 1 "*■(·
ON t he |>etiiion o| Annie A Crosby, Widow ο
,, Uu. ol canton.
.1 eretnlah 8 ( rosbv, late of Philadelphia. Penn
w »η·1 »' «»'·"« er«a>«d.
praying tha' her Dower tnav be set ou
^,nt m
t
herlrom t e Real Kstate of said deceased, li

ofOxford^
CURES!! Probité AJJSVS?WIS"ΐΛ^άδ-ι.

a ïK'lcu vjvnn.in
Bitd for «ver ·0

Ai>u.nu St.. Hk*ν>ki.ix, Ν* Y.. (
Marctii) 1·%»!.

REMEDIES

in. Ju'l(··

THE uMbwrlbCT

Mass.

by all Druggist·; price ft, si a tattles, (.'.

AUCTION.

SOFT, ELASTIC SKIN.
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED,

Rip. Tear

Ayer & Co., Lowell,

The undersigned, Administratrix on the „rood
and estate which were 01 A. P. Andrews, will soil
at Public Sale, at her residence at Went Paris on
the ninth (9th) dav of June, A. D. 18*1, at 10
o'clock A.M., the following described property,
vU : A parcel of IW1 Estate situated in Albxny
and known as the Kdgccomb place, a «null part
Ml of real estate situated in Woodstock, and the
Jesse Andrews s»w mill and privilege In «aid
Woodstock. Also one »hsre in the W et Ptr/s
of
Steam Mill, Λ shares Cnion Mining Company
Woodstock, a lot of promissory notes, acconn u
and demands, belonging to said estate; | hnrso
7 years old, 1 covered carriage, 1 express wagon,
1 harness, t sleigh, I stove, and many other artl
c le· υί personal property, consisting of larmiog
loots, furnituie, A··
ADA M. ANDREWS, Adtn x.
II. O. Tt'ELL, Auctioneer.
West Pari*. May 13, 1H&1.

MADE OF FINE GRAIN,

>

0Γ

Scrofula and

ΡUK I' A RED RY

Dp. J. C.

(

j

cure·

Complaint·, Ef>«lpel»·, I <·.
nma, Ringworm, Blotche·, Sore·, Roll·.
Tumor·, and Kruptlona of the Sltin. Itchir*
the blood of all impurities, aid· digestion, -·. mu
lates the action of the bowel*, ami thus rent. r. a
vitality and strengthens th whole systcitfc

———

National}

j

ra α γ a Rt ι.γ.α

all Scrofulotia

[

■

xinl

I have been at work now for two month* .in·)
think your Sarsaparilua the greatest »... ··.!
medicine In the world.
·!α*γ« Maymari·."
680 West 4Λ1 St., New York, .July 1«, In·.'.

DR. MORSE,

|

ΓοΙμμηΙιιπι

1*3 used.

sai.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

Maine

Iodide of

safest, moot reliable, and nu m
economical blood-puriflcr and blood-f'»>d that

NI. M PHINNEY,

Lasters Wanted.

—

Suitings.

owned, costing from 33c. to $1.00 per yard.
I «imply wish to say I have some l»ig bargains in Black Dress Goods, and people liv
ing at a distanco will find they can savo
money by coming to Norway to purchase
their Dross Goods. Remember tho place.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

|

opening

now

French
ings, in

_S

>

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Klieumutic
(tout, Otnfral I>ehlllty, C'elerrh, μιιΊ all
disorders caused by a thin anil Impoverished,
or corrupted, condition of the blood;
κι«·1111·^
th<· blood-poisons from the system, enriching
and renewing the blood, and restoring its ν ital
iiing power.
I>uring a long period of unparalleled n-.-fulne**, A vfk'c Sarsapariu. t ha* proven its
perfect adaptation to the cure of all dis. a*·»
originating in poor blood and a weakened vliHlil \.
It U a highly roin»nlr»tnl extra* t «if *μγ»μparllla and other blood-purify ίιικ root·,
cur·»·

May '.·, ItiKl.

a Court ol rrobate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
of Miy. A. I). liMd.
Tuesdav
the third
on
ALBION Γ III TCHIN-oN. Administrator
late ol < *11 ton. iu
llutchin·,
the «•«rate of Cyrus
•aid 1 ounty, deceased, baring presented hi* account of idmlnlatratlon of thi Mlate of «aid de·

<-ea«ed for allowance:
Ordered that *ald Admin'r give notice to all
of thl« ora
person» inte-e»tcd, br eau» in κ copy
in
der to be published three weeks «iicce*»ively
at
Paris, tl. it they
tbe O'lord I'emocrat. printed
I'rohate to 'κ· held at
mar appear at a court of
of
Pari·, in «aid county, on the third Tue«dayand
June next at nine o'c|«x k in the forenoon,
should
«am··
the
nhow etuse if any they hate, why
not be

allowed.

A true

copy—attest

H

(

R. A. FRYE, Judge.
I· A Vis, Register.

CoinmsMonrro'

The unlersl»n»d liavlne l>een appointed bv the
Hon. Judge of Probité lor tbe Count? of <)xford.

Commissioners to receive and examine the claiina
of creditors against tbe estate ol John II. Douglass
late of Upt >n, in sail County, decease.1, represented Insolvent, hereby (tiro notice that alx
in >ath« from the date of «aid appointment are
allowed to said creditors in whicfc to p-eacnt
ami prove their claims, and that thajr will be in
session at the law office ol It. A Frie in Bethel
on the last Saturday of April, the flkt Saiarday
last
liefore the third Tue»day of June, an I the
at
Saturday before the third Tnewlay of August,
ten o'clock in the lorenoon, for the purpose of
receiving an I examining said claims.
Dated at ltethel, the nth day of Mareh, 1&-3,
AI.VAN B. GODWIN.
GIDEON A. HASTINGS.

Adinint*traior'« Mnlr.
Pt USNAJfT. to a licence from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the Coanty ol Oxford, dated the third
Tu-'«day of December λ ι> Ι·»-; I «ball sell at
at private -ales
public auction unless disposed of Jutb
of March
on the premise* iu Hartford, on the
rea
next, atone o'clock in the afiernoon all the
of the widow',
revcr*lon
the
including
estate,
lat
H
McKeaner
dower therein, which Samuel
ol Hartford, died, .«iicd iiiIjiom«»«.| of.
AdminIstrator.
Β
V
BRETT,
GII.BKRT
BlltlMi VMrmry l>'>, l!»l.

WANTED^

A Rkmaulk am> ErriciKsr Attune m girl H
do general housework in a nuall family, (iood
the right per·
wages and a permanent situation to
References required. Apply by letter to
sou.
I. J POTTKR. Publisher. Ip-w icb. M.s*

FOR SALE·

and garden lot, w ith frnit trees, also
blacksmith ftjp, with a large and line set of tools,
Locality pleasant and desirable.
lot.)
(corner
All the
Formerly owned by J. I.. Dillawav
blacksmith's tools formerly belonging to Mr. D.
furthFor
will also lie sold separately if desired.
P. BL'RNH AM,
er particulars address
A bouse

Bethel Hill. Me.

Send for Illustrated

Catalogue of

BICYCLES

Machines delivered free to all express office*
In Ox ford, Cumberland, and Carroll (Ν. II.,)
counties.

CLAYTON W. PIKE,
FBYBBUBGÏME.

OF AGRICULTURF
STATE COLLEGE
THE MECHANIC ARTS

«AND
Pcientillc'and Priciical. C >urees.in Agricultuie,
Civil engineering.Mechanical engineering, cheic
is try .Science and Literature. Expense* moderate. Terms arranged so that atudenti can teach
in tbe winter and work out dnridg. the baying
seaaon. The liret term of tbe next^college year
begins August 7,18«3. Examination for admise
far.
ion, June m and August 7. For Catalogne or

ther Information, address
M. C. FhRX ALD, President, Orooo. Me.

"livery horses.

or 30 good young Livery Ilorse»,
not any of tbem G ev or White. Would exchange
Canada horse, 7 years oil, weigh lug
a Urcy
1000 lbs. and a four year old colt, for good l.lvery
J. M. CLM MI NOS.
Horses.

Wanted, in

9«. faria, May 5,1*9,

diamond

DYES.

^0v°"
v

[Communications
be sent the
ner, Me.l

xirK

EG?· FOR ΒΠ S. WOOL, OK COTTON"."«j.»
DRES5E3, COATi;. SCARFS, HOODS,
RACS,
YARN. STOCKrV.S, cATPET tfcbria
cr

·'
ri030NS, Fc.A !-■
ι! ι.
rtîy roïoperf te βη.γ
jfancy art;--:.
"·<··.·. Crw», Hlar,
«'■ :
Brvna, MU\o
·»«·.
€ «rJ.ur1 .··'.>»
."-"-J !.J c::.iT beat ouloti.
twn, iirrt in

Wia*'i:>'ira:«".>
lor en.· to ft ar I be. ο.
·. »·<! Dye» try t'ioeo ς"..

Γ>ι.\^οΙυ«ο«ι:ΐ

■■:·.

li yoa lvave r«v· r
Y u wilî bi* vklightatt.
a:-l may
Scld by iragg .ts.or»· ;ul us 10 ornf»
a
Mlerwil I vat poat-pn il. Stcolored tr*p!<«
*nda: 'l οΓίη y nor ir »cn» Ifcir a 9c. ituip.
t'U.. ■■■ttil«U Tl
Κ1ΓΜ
V<
c

(wd

4.

Bronze Pnînt.

J'Y

■>

1

: l.-s

'C

1

V.

à

r.·

>

Eastman,

East

.*>. To groove.
The diagonals name a bird and an aniGipsy.
mal.

PAINT.
SOlD anJ S LVER
Artists' Black.
erv

department should
Sum-

II.—DOUBLE DIAGONAL.
A bird.
A plant.
A substance formed from a plant.
Smooth.

1.
2.
J.

ELL·*,

J'.:
Cbir

for thli
e.itor, ff. 11.

l.-CllARADh.
To quench their fierce thirst
Men drink at my first ;
My second denotes to exist ;
My third's a straight stick—
Don't guess me too quick—
With ray whole you can have a great
R. κ· *·
feast.

DfW Erer Mail

?55t

III.—TRANSPOSITION.
Won sincoeoaa cheat wen suited,
Mite karaes tenican godo huntcou;
Yeth smut parduw lilts dan norwad
How clwoul peek barseat fo hurtt.

*, I amp
s, V m
uiituiii ?f oraasitutal wuri.·
χ
hiand enl.I

-,κ» pOi" {ΚωΙΰν.4
"ΛΒΡΜΙΛΛ 1U.. HarilacK»·. t

t."

SviCCKi ITE.

i for ail

■

IV.—CROSS-W·>RP ENIGMA.
In help, but not in hinder;
Iu coal, but uot in cinder;
In many, not in few;
In water, not in dew ;
In gold, but not iu lead ;
In marry, not iu wed;
In rich, but not in poor;
Iu seeming, not in sure;
Iu clodhopper, not in boor;
Whole the dictionaries teach
Is a kind of silent speech.

ÏE CURE

of the Kidney» and

cîisonars

LIVER

in·.portant
: f Uiiew cu tcrpidity a^i
.c-.
·.·
«t·· n.
thohealtiiy Mcrtt.oncf
In tree
tss boTi.
ar.! 'τ
t
.-.m. eS-"t. n '» rtv oruuciarev.
:

1.· jcuoaca Uu .ucat

oar-

...

7

Η

λγτ

SlVitiU· ιΛ»
-·.·
«:ye-«. -■
w
surely
V.e ! rv" r t

Υ

mm

,rt*.K3·.·.·

·* fïotn
tie cV.'.la,

>τΛί®ϋ
Kidney
B3«i ;
cX\v cut**.

...

3.T.8

ii»5.7«e"«. «veiy
icanteiil,
· ι.
sr! o ty rRU.^cr^Tsi. p-ic·
i«

>

V

i

οΆ'νβ'ΛΓ®

♦HYPERTROPHY, or

at

Fiu!t.

'.irgement ofthc

e

Ventricle·.

PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation Of the
Marte···, ι*■'
1
■«
WATER in t*e heart case.
l-

|T [«H

·*

-»

■

Behead

J ■> ■·

tr·

rtampforriaincatphjiir.ai.

t

*■ Ai

aevn~

■*;

Γ Λ

·?>.

•h

1.

ô.

1.—

cl f

»

î*

ic.

The be>t

Γ

'..1.ί«β·!*»|. COM
ε. J. ATV Κ!»,
1 l'j federal tu

'1.

t:

-λαγ,

ί

1

ι·
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puzzle

awarded the

during

Gilt and Painted Band Shades,
Opat/ues and Hollands,
w

Fringes, Cord and Tassels

.:h

to Match.

.\tur(*.£{>: ng and t

Al! kiri- cf J

Noyes' Drug

omnion.

Store.

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE.
Headstone*, Tablets, Table
tops, Shetres, <fe.

)I«.«tot>.

WANT

(Hood Smoke,

A

CALL υ»

G, H. Porter. So. Pans.
r*i"e:ir the
IK· kit)

a

ï*o««t Ofii<

ateofea&nl t'.f
CAX.Vll) GOOD1
Be·» in ;:iC ûiaiiet, r>n ·,. 1 r.gihe Call, ra.» fruit.
He

Confectionery. Fruit, Xuts, dr.,
I iiave

luge qaaotitie·

ju*t added

FISH MARKET,

FRESH

«ait».·

cx>l

:an:

ly

FISH. OYSTERS, CLAMS, E'c.4
.1

I .!!,

Tatïdaya and Friday·

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
M tut

rr

Arrta^tmiDl,

On id·! alter October ; an
follow» :
trams will ran

Î ant-.] fur

r not ce

going west.

Kxpre»» train» for Lewliton.wlll leave Portland
at 7
a.m.» 1:15 p. « ,4:14p.·.
Por S"»ith Par!.··. Norway, Mon.real,Chicago,
ani tt:f West, wHI leave Port Un-! at 7.40 a. m.
Souih Paris at 1<·:10. NorVftT 10 MM- m., and
Oortaan; at \i~Ju ι>. α» and from Portland at 1 SO
from So. Pail*. S 40. Norway 3 :J7.
Mixed tra n· for *onth Pari". Norway and borbam willleave Portland at .3:15 p. m.. So. Parte
p. m., ijorham tl Λ» p. π
OOI><4 UIT.
Bx].re#a train· for Portland will leave Lewie
on at 7 ."2·1 a. m., 11:10 a. m.. and 1:37 and 4:35

p.

m.

Forsooth Pane, Norwav. Lewi «,οη, Portland
an·: Bo^'.on will leave«.or^sm at '.*:*> a. tn.,South

and Norway at ltf:4<a. m..
IS:15
reaching Poit'aud
Mixed rra ee 1 »r PouiaLi an. i ewKton will
leave «iorfcn* at 8:45 a. u·., ->atb Paris 6:15
» <o
Norway β Λυ a. ns.. arriv ai In Portland aj
V.4 a m and an afternoon mixed train leave*
So. Pari·,
<.jrha:n for Portland at 11.10 a m
j Λ ρ a., »rrlT;c« at Portland *13:1<' p. n>.
l ain» will ion uv Portland time.
Hll&aOM. Gcaexai Mac a*er.
Par

α 10i.'a.

m..

at

Îood

and all skin dis-

q&icke>t cured by cleansing the
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Him ax Blood.—On the purity aid vitality of the blood depend the vigor and health
of the whole «ystera. Disease of varioue
kind» is cften only the sign that nature is
trying to remove the disturbing cause. A
remedy that gives life and vigor to the
blood, eradicates scrofula and other impurities from it, as Hood'· Sarsaparilla undoubtedly does, must be the means of preventing many diseases that would occur
without its use- Sold by dealers.

on

!

_r.h

·»

1

-'-.1er

Little Karl stood watchiug his mother,
*ho was filling a lamp, oue morning, with
1 ery clear oil.
Suddenly the little fellow
"
Is that water you are putting in
j .sked :
»
he lamp, mamma?"
"Why, no, child;
1 rater woa't burn."
He «jaickly answered,
Hot water burns."
1

Mr. E. D. Palmer of Albanv, one of the
S ;reatest of American sculptors, writes us :
For thirty-nine years Pond's Extract
las grown steadily In favor with the peo] ile. while hundreds of so called remedies
J ave risen, fallen and gone out of sight,
»
"
op like a rocket, down like the stick.'
*
J >ad's Extract is the most perfect prepers tiou of the shrub; a perfection attainable
( niy > y long experience and the labor of
*
he most scientific chemists. Do not be
c eluded in this matter;
it is of great imortance to yourselves.
Always ask for
8 ud see that you get Poud's Extract.

·.·,
1
ι

.1
■»

a

Ne-

iju

λ,

Li

unil OA in
Ίι 1κ·ιΐί«. uf

il.. aiu<n.

ànrx i iU.ϋ

her, and going quietly into

spirit

Spoon Bait,

Baskets,

ers,

Sink-

Drinking

Cups, Scales ΛΥ.,

In fact

ing

everything pertaining
Tackle at lowest

prices

at

to Fish-

possible

Drug Store,

NORWAY» JIE.

And Medicated Cotton
Izilact Rt-l.rf for Toothache·
Λ few application of
/

VΖ

M· .lt.atoHott.'U, Wtfttn
>bt under, placnl In au
will deaden the nerve and give

*' '■>

t

η

OlluniiT, Medlcatrd Cotand ln-trument, all eomplete. for 85 et·.

1'rau r-In 1'atcal
}
Di egtateu
ik diet tie «, ana by the Manufai turer,
υ J». Macalastek, 1». L>. à., I.yan, Mam.

in hoarse,

"

agonized

tones.

I

know

but you

;

BK.ll TU OM THS COMPLEXION,

DISEASES,

REMOVtS FIECtUS, Ml*MTCKES, ΤΑΜ. BIACK-WCRMS

and aV. Iapurltl··».(ttklrWtthtaor u;«-n the iklL
For CHAP?[J HANDS, ROUGH CR CHAFED Sim It U
Indlij* nslWe. Try rti..· buttle aU'l jm wtfl never le
t'»e aiso
vrtttoct It.

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
It mak<·, the «kin »·· s< ft
wtlto.
ΓΚ \ HI « \\ IIITE

GL\i'KKI>TOO

an

l

s4&y·
^
Q

I cost ?"

"Three hundred dollars," and as the
girl spoke these words a baleful light

1

i shot from her eyes.
"You can have the money tomorrow,"
j he said, and went slowly out of the

!

room.

"I

thought

my

weaken," said the

' fork

j pie

slowly

her

to

darling papa would
girl, and lifting the
lips, the last of the

gone.

was

OUT OF THE STORE.
of Illinois, was in the
He had a great
business.
mercantile
;
! ileal of work outside of his store, and he
Mr.

Kemper,

! generally nude it

point

a

that worked for him with
occasion he had

one

pile

a

to pay

boy

the street, he

on

"Here, Dock, I

rr.en

goods.

On

of wood hi

Calling

wanted cut into stove wood.
to a

saiu.

to

want

wood cut. Can you do it ?"
"Y»,' said the boy.

get

a

little

"All right ; you go over to the house
and cut up that pile, and come back, and

I'll pay you for it; hut," he added after
moment's pause "I suppose you will

a

(uVn

(Κα

rvnf λΓ

it

juat

utnfi»

trie>l, nod tbo««* who
au 1 I»· convinced,

Better Goods For Less Money,
viinlty. fff h

than any other II >n-r !i thi«
the Latest aud iî.-t style· :u

til and Summer Clotlii
—AND—

Furnishing Goods.

Men's, youth's and Boy's,
■J'SLTTHW*

HATS, CAPS, &c.

Large Assortment,

GREAT VARIETY,
LOWEST PRICES.

Please Call and Examine
-AT-

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,
NORWAY, MAINE.
«-Oppo-itc Norway Hall.

FURNHAMS
;u

'ufTinm)r

vvui
pamphlet free by

BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA.
OrT. O,.WHITNEY/.Qtrdiiwr. M«.

Stair Rail, Balusters, Newels
ASII

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.
—or—

S. p. MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE
PRICES LOW.
N. R. Every description
nlshed at shorl notwe.

•f-Planing. Matching, Band Sawing and gen
erai jobbing attended to.

VIE ONLY

PAINTS.

RUBBER

S, P. MAXIMA SON, A6'TS

Η OUT FT PARI8.
Ν. B. Wo desire to rail specisl attention to the
During the
mrrKRiOK ^ι αι.ιτικλ of this paint.
porn HL'NDHED gtllons of it
past two year* over
In r.VKKT
in
Till*
(riving
been
used
VIOWITT,
have
instance the very be«t of satlnfartion
It I» well known thai the bent It-ad and oil, mix
M III Uir <i*u»l way will in a ihort tiuie lorn; It*
glo»* and rnb off or chalk. Ruhtier Paint h guaranteed not U> ckack. ciialk.kk nil.
We are awire o! n great prejudice again#· mi*·
ed pAint·» bM wr omlMeutlv reommeod this, b«
lieving.tto I·» the mo«t Im .intlfltl durable and
economical j. τ tut in th·· market.
Kem»mV r thi* U'Mihcr Paint I* compose·! of
pure White Lead, Ζ ur, Lln-ced Oil and tndis
Kubbcr, with the be-t coloring pigments tl-at can
A caret·) examination
be obtained, ground in
ot Imlldiuv on wtitcli it ha» bee· used will <0B·
.»1
or
its merits.
\ inri· the mo· :
kept
We retcr to the following parties who hive n>
ed 'itir paint vif
J. C. Marble, Ο. A. Maxim, J. Oanlnts. Paris
Hill. V.I. uohtnan. North I'uri*. S. K. Ungg-.K·
Merrill, aud L. S. BillN. Hall. I). V Truc. K. t
Paris. A. -V Trull, Vir^ay
ing',
8«-ad for circular aud prioe list.

In Great

Danger,

The public aro again in «rent danger of beΙηκ deceived by n rtiMhl of tin· Imitation of
"I.. K." Atwood * Bitter*. Tin· lUv. John Pikk
wrote its follows "1 Iimvo becu iluotlved several Unit··· by th·· imitutiou put up in th·· name
ili:ijn Ί 1μ·μΙ·-*, mid Mjrne.i by otio 'Wood,'
which imitation turn always proved nearly
worthies*. My wife Is subject to catarrh and

Kemper,

the cash for cutting
"Why," said Kemper, "I

thought you

going to take it out of the store."
"Well, who said I wasn't? We are
out of the store now, and 1 will take the
were

cash."
Wai.i. St. New».—"Father said the

young man, as he leaned on hi*
say the balance of trade is

"they

hoe,

agin

u«."

"They do,

eh ?"

"And that

our

bank

reserves

are

rap-

railroad

that

extension

has

"Well, I swan !"
"And that the volume of securities ia

lubstantially

STAT Κ

IlKFoltM SCHOOL.
During my connection with the Slate Reform
an
α
t«nicher, l>. l·'. Alwiwd'· Hltisr'·
School,

were liitnxluee.1 ili«Te, an·I tiseil with marked
succès», particularly in lllllou» directions.
A. P. HI I.I.MAN.

This POTENT RKMEDV, tnlltl, liarnilegs, hut
Sl'KK In IU ope rut ion, purifie· the liloutl, re
regulate* all
tore* the wanted encrglM,
ilrrangc I functions, anil gives new life anil
vigor to the w hole aysteui.

CAUTION·

Person* aiiUuK the *alc of the Imitation
liable to Imincillate prosecution.

without

a

market.

Well, I

"Great enakee !

LORING, SHORT & HARM0»

never.

BLANK BOOKS
DEA.LF.RSJIN

NEW and SECOND HAND

And

LAW BOOKS

they say anything about a feller stapling to lean on hie hoe to talk when he
ni^ht just as well talk and hoc, too ?
Keuben spit on his hands and resum-

School Books,

V DEFENCE OF PONTIUS PILATE.

474

lo

Wall

td.

to have

made earnest
Saviour ;

md fearless efforts to

rescue our

ind that instead of

being

held responible for his crucifixion, he discharged
,n official duty with painful reluctance

,nd under solemn protest.

Papers,
Fancy Goods,
Stationery

Co.N(iKK<8 St

Opr.

etc

Pbeulk Hou··

PORTI AND1 MAINE.

Among my first elaborated articles was
defence of Pontius Pilate, who 1 then,
believed

are

—MAN UFACTl' RER9 OF-

to a halt."

now,

of House Finish fnr

day

Meeting Kemper
boy

two after, the

"Say Mr.

AND PINE SHEATHING,

boy

take it

as soon

not."

is

INDISPUTABLE.

MOULDINGS,

imntiyMS aim uni ιπ< n numerous tucutcinv
hilt us » constant medicine none have «I ven
the
; "1 would livra·) much relief a* "L. F." ATWOOD'S Kit
lllllui'lillte
cut of the store m IKK·» S lie lia* 111.HO I'liliDil uluiost
I >>S|M-ptiia, In
< onsllputiou an·!
I benefit iu
For tin· Utter coin
• lo<< a of oa« lempooiii'ul.
piulnt.i in) (laughter ha* u*e<l tliein with the
juIl.N 1ΊΚΚ.1
or Hune η !»uit.
on the street a
Ka^t Fryebitrf ■ Me.
said :
4«rTlio true "L. K." At woo· I Molicltie ifiv
1 would like to have Relief, mid bear tl»e l.arxe Keil PikliioUil Tru«le
Mark-'L. F." hi well 11» the signature of""
K." At woo·!.
that wood."

replied

"Of course,"

Srw llairn. < t.
UuuJ>my< J Si

l-acts ! Facts ! Facts !

Doors, Windows, Blinds

nev-

sealskin sacque

a

YOUR

BUY

that

and I would not

"How much will

"And

HRKS ALL KINDS OF SKIN

Application for the Bair and Scalp.

In evidently miking many wonderful cure·. HI*
he
ad. in another oolumn la convincing proof that
The diff
ha· a compound of remarkable merit.
erent Barlier Saloon* )n Portland, evidently like
lr. They say, Capillar!··, aa a hair dre»siag ta enliven and beautify the hair, keep the scalp clean
white and free from ilandrud, make the hair dress
well and stay in plane, it la unsurpassed, and w*
have never seen or une* anything equal to It
JOhn M. Hover, F. μ Arnold. Π W. Γνι>κκ·
wood, j. η. B. Morrill, R. s. goMKft, John C.
Jo.vks, John P. Welch, E. FKolun·, 11. N.
Haley, II. T. Ficekrtt ,J. N. .Lander.

"

er

;ome

GLYCERINE

Μ

saw

the note" asks Mr. Perkins,

"Yes, papa

j

evening

I

-

-

-

mending

was

HILL MANSFIELD'S

CA PILL A RIS.

was

papa," she said,
really have no

dear

Daisy,'

saw

"Du teU Ρ

WHITE

Κ very b- ·1ν kn ·>\ν< who h ι»
should call at oncv
ell

I

idly diminishing."

PEARL'S

iuve not
Hi it we

again,

of it

"You

-V West 1 -ith St.. New York.

Flies.

"Perhaps

apartment.

note from

war

Hods,

momenta her father came

your overcoat last

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,

Hooks* Li dps, Reels,

an

began eating pie.

she

room

few

a

speak

our

Fishing Tackle,

NORWAY, ME.

of desolate lonelinese seemed

"because I know that you
money to spare. While I

u liuTOBYorora
cm arruckiios 10

v. 1

Noyes' Drug Store,
T.

%A MAN

WHO If U* ACQUAtMTIO WlTM Τ HI êêûQR APHV OF Τ Ml# COUNTRY WILL SES BY (XAMIMIMQ THIS MAP THAT TMt

The evidence

Nearly sixty
attendance

n

uns

of the transaction.

years afterwards, while
hippidrome in New

at the

Moody

nth much interest to an
ιοη

from Mr.

Moody,

eloquent

ser-

in which he vin-

icated the conduct and character of Pine,

taking

the

same

line and

quoting

Scripture that I had relied on
ι my juvenile effort·—From the "Autoιο
graph y of Thurlow Heed, soon to be CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAHD S PACIFIC R'T

tie

same

ublished

/ijjiin

by subscription by Houghton,

ά Co.

—An Arkansaw

boy writing from col-

(ge in reply to his father's letter, said :
So you think that I am wasting my
me in writing little stories for the local

apers, and cite Johnson's saying that
ie man who writes except for money is
fool.

I shall act upon Dr. Johnson's
for money. Send

lggeation and write
ie fifty dollars."
—During
hold

the winter

we

feel that

we

pretty well as an averse liar, but now that the circus bill is
îginning to adorn the wall we feel our
in

iter

our own

insignificance.

Β CRN
ΤΠ« Ι.ΙΜΠΛ OF ΤΠΚ OI.D WASH
or MAINS.

Kldmcy ι·1 Bladder Complaint a

TREE

"Ill· word la m good a* a baok note at *ny
Lowell,and I know It," was the opini*
•f a well known citixen In «peaking of City At.
Your reporter fouad
■««•or FraacU uomard.
Mr. Oomard at bla pleaaant home, which, with
man? ο there adorn· Summer Street and CroBU
Mr. (j<>.
the charming park of South Coroman.
maid ta U! : "I had been, aa many of 07 friend»
■ I/)well know, agmtraferer from kidney u,d
nrmary troibtee 1er a loo* time. My,phyiicju
Mid il waa the teen It of diaeaecd kldne. » aa | »n
largement of the proetate gland. I had auffered
terrlblr, asd altboagb my doctor'· treatment tvl
been the beet wbleh thl· city afforded. | (0t 00
betUr. I aaid Anally. Doctor, It'· ao u«e. y0o
have done all that It la In your power to do, 1
know that ; bet I mint get help from «orne older
aoaree or dierinelly I wu Indaeed to try |»r.
Keened»'» >AVORITE REMEDY, a roedi. Ine
which bad beea recommended very highly for
kidney dkaeaae·. I rteeired help at onre. It bu
acted like a charm with me. Wbyao? Dr. Kennedy'» FAVORITE REMEDY f« an hooxat prepi.
ration, and I know it. I dlla't think anvthinf
woeld help me. l>ul lhl« ha« (fiver, mc bettar
health thaa any medicine ever preterit* 1 for m»,
I hare recommended U to ever ao rax η 7 οι
my
frienda in the city of f-offell, and with the
re»nlt. Ther think there U nothin* like Dr. Ken
"
nedi'a FAVOH1TK REMEDY
what Mr. Ontnard aiya ran bu deoeaded upon,
aa any one acquainted writh the geailemao kuosa

a State,
Legislature before Maine became crown
he was a respected citizen, but his
reared
he
of glory come from the fact that
a more rea family of ten children, and
markable family the annals of this country
ont of the
cannot show. Six years ago,
sons

modern
alive.

and three daughters of \his
bat two of them were

patriarch, all

Saturday

noon, in

Philadelphia,

Many

bank Ια

is now
In business at Richmond, as it
called. That has sine»» been a great place
man
for ship-bnlldlng, bnt this Raynham
to
built the first vessel there. He began
build another, bnt it wae in the embargo
allowed
tlmee and the second vessel was
moved
to rot on the stocks. Then he
the unsettled
again—this time Into one of
far
back towtc, Llvermore it Is called, not
from where Lewiston has since grown up.
He was a member of the Massachusetts

seven

tif

lhiralUa-ΠΙι Word <io«d u
0«ld—C>·· ef Cltjr laiiMior Fr··.
cl· (iernard, »« •anawer l(„
Lnwall. M···.

Υμπ

Seventy-three years ago a man
District of
Raynham went down into the
a GodMaine, which was then considered
himself
forsaken country, and established

there

died suddenly one of the sons— Ex-Gov.
Israel Washburn, jr., of Maine. Before
bis family.
we speak of him, let us look at
of this
First comes Israel, jr., the subject
article, who was Maine's Representative
then
in Congress from 1851 to I860, snd

first
"
War Governor," as we say, In the
His brother Kllhu
years ot the rebellion.
for
H., member of Congress /torn Illinois
lit years, Secretary of State and Minister
when the
to France at the critical time
Qermans overrun her, comes next. Then

TTTALTIR r. ROBINSON,

SURVEYOR,
East Sumner, Maine.

Charles A., politician, Presidential Elector
and Minister to Paraguay. Next CadwalHaving purchaae.l a new Sarvryora Tram I
a ι am
lader C., who was in Congress 12 years,
prepared to do all kinda of «urTayin^ ritethe , tracing old line* a ipecialty.
during
Volunteers
of
General
Major
Wisconrebellion, and also Governor of
sin. Also William D., Congressman from
who
Minnesota, recently; and Samuel B.,
A.
served in the navy during the war ; and
Manafrctnree Ciinmii. 8 art* rrra,
S who has confined himself to the bankCorro·
and Wool, and all Wool Flax*kl*.
Γε»κ·κιι*»«
ing business.
«ad Taij··, Ccbto· clot· Dmarwo aad
he
Boll
when
Wisconsin,
of
Governor C. C.
αιοαιβ,
died a year or two ago. left millions. W.
IIANOVKR,
MK.
Ε. B.
1). of Minneapolis has millions.
~

ISAAC BAGNALL,
ManufacturerΓ

Woolen

"BRADLEY'S
SUPERPHOSPHATE

has been talked of as a Presidential possibility. Three of these brothers were Ina
not
Congres» at the same time. Was It

pretty good family?

Israel, who died so unexpectedly Saturday. was brought up in the town schools
within

a

few miles of where Postmaater-

General Howe, who died the other day, THE ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD
Ile never went to college,
was raised.
FERTILZER !
but he read law and began its practice
When
Any irtlrteUI frrtili/i»r, to M both quick In m
more than forty years years ago.
effect* and le««ln* In It· roult*. ami bo 1
.4
he was thirty-seven years old he was SCflRPHOM'H Α ΓΒ. for in thl- II.·, the
tuai»,
chosen to Congress from the Bangor Dis- menial prltclple of c^oinien-i-ti fertilizer·, the
of their manufacture Ixdii* tbe 4ι·trict which Charles Stetson, who died a foundation
entmry 01 the pro^»aa of maiiiiiarturtc? >ui«r
few week.-ι ago, then represented, aud Ilau- pbo«i<bate from bone and etil|,hur1<· and.
Τ t
before.
nibal Hamlin had represented just
rreat »npcrlorily of BR4DI.KV4 91 I'/Kl'H'H
He served till IStfO, going over to the Re- PIIATK nrpr all .itb«*r lertlt liera ,· lue to it· lie.
Inif α
m, -rph.upK.ite <-.uiitainln< ptiu
publicans when that party wan formed and phorlckiyhyrtuie
arid, ni rnirun. potaah and ail other ηrr
the old Whig party was broken up. In e--ary element» of |,lant to >d, ·» ι»η>/«>τ(ι·Μ· uν'
the Lincoln year, be was chosen Governor
hy n< arly 1·ί,ο00 majority, aud re-elected
in 1*41 over the popular Geuera! Jameson
aud a Peace Democratic by an increased
Worn out by his work, he
majority.
would not run again, and was given the
Portland Collectorshlp, which he held for
Since he rem »re than a dozen years.
tired from that olllce, ttiz years ago, he
lias devoted himself to business and liter-

/torn material! found by th<; practical «·*ρ >rienc«
of tl year· to be the bett to in -et «he r^uiremeata

of all crop·.
In diet onion from "»/>eci«Metli|iai ra,"adapted
only t·if tpefi.it crop*. tfil» I'h taphatj., contalnl. *
all the ir.jrredleete of n'ant food, tn 'he f*»t
rm
and η *njfl itmt t/u-tnlillet i* a I'KRt Κ Γ tKliTII.I/.Kk lor ail crvpa and 1a njuaiiy wed
adapted for uae with or wiibout m.inure.
Bradley'· I'hofptixt·· lia* »uv>d a loaiter, m >re
«ancrai «nd «everrr teat than ant other ixrllli
in the I'ditrd .Vat·», and h.ta eon e out an··* !
··. >h lb·* Hra ilvT K.-rtii.
tteentf t.eo geari i'h »
trer 1 -onipan* now being th* larijttt wtanu/iietmr.
ere ef mrtiUctal ftrHlum in Ike wirU
All aellelea maanfiirttired or aold tir
t lie in arc Kuaraalml In h
plu the alan·
dard idrirtlifd. The· m
try tn thalr
laboratory Ar*t-rlaaa h ana la. who ara
ennatantlf aiialyxl.iv halt (»od*. and
MUi are .rut In naarla·. aa 't |>oal(lt rljr
knot*·· to be up to 1 he r.^.,rad alandard.
Call and get a bcok.givlnjr the.teatimcny of
many reliable rarncn. throuxhout the State u
to lia raiuc, from actual trial of it.

ature.

Mr. Washburn was a typical New Englandeτ. He valued and retained the respect of his fellow citizens. He was enthusiastic in his political and religions relations. Many are the Universalis gatherings. conventions, Sunday-school anniversaries, temperance meetiugs, and the
like, at which the writer of this has heard
him speak. He always spoke as if he believed every word he said. Earnest and
nonest,

IIU

(Jeucïeu

utucr

uicu

ncic.

■

FOR ΑΛΤ.ΊΠ

«»«

liad failli In the people. Can auyIxxJy give
a t>ctter reason for such wonderful sucIsrael
ras Of a plain man'a children?
Washbarn was a man who came from the
people, was one of the people (hi* great
idol was ttiat poet of the people—Hubert
Burns who truated the people, and served
them to the beat of his ability.

In

Urge or

smtU ί l-iatnies.ou

FAVORABLE TERMS,

VERY

-BY-

H. N. BOLSTER,
South Pari*. Me.

Messrs. Palllser, Palliser & Co., of
Bridgeport, Ct.. the well known Architects
—

O. K.

and Publishers of standard works on architecture, have lately issued a sheet containing plans and spécifications of a very
tasteful modern eight-room cottage with
tower, and also with the neceasa y mod ideations for building it without the tower,
and with but six rooms if desired. In its
most costly form, the outlay is estimated Winn 1*1 Premium in
Single awl
at $.'5,000 ; without the tower it has been
Double Team 11 ο wing Matche*
built for ί-',ΛΟΟ ; and if only six rooms are
at State Fair, 1882.
included, the cost may be reduced to $1,Warranted to scour la toy toil and to gi*e perdf
are
Details
700 or 8-,000.
given mantels, fect satisfaction.
stairs, doors and caslugs, cornices etc.
AGENTS WANTED.
Th·.· publishers have found It the most
Manufactured by
and
ever
have
issued,
popular plan they
state that It has been adopted In more
than live hundred instances within their
knowledge. The same firm issue SpecifiMar. I, IM,
cations in blank adapted for frame or
brick buildings of any cost; also forms of II I liHH 4P Chromo. IP eta.ι
ΚιAlt MX change, JOc. ; A"> Ulit ICdge, 15c.;
building contract, and several books on l| "
■■ ■# W ti Embossed
Λ>
Slipper·
·>αl>
modern inexpensive, artistic Cottage plans
AGENTS WANTED.
which are of great practical value and
Agent's Large Sample book aa<t outfit only IV.
convenience to everyone interested.

Plows.
THE BEST III THE MARKET.

F. C. MERRILL,
South Paris, Ue.

LIBBEY it MOORE, Auburn, Me.

Bos Kl.
On tiik Verdict. —A Kentuckey jary
has rendered a characteristic Kentucky
verdict in acquitiug Congressman ThompThe verdict
son of the charge of murder.
at
Prices
was a foregone conclusion, though the ease
Cmi··* ylu
ΙΛβ
?o«
was perfectly clear.
Kentucky h one of Hard 1*1 a· Pulley style,
IM»e « 1.10
the United States of America which ap- ι lira·· aad Pin· Faaca Pick·!·. ·» <
1 MI.U« par lOOO.
pear» to be peopled with a barbarous tribe
For Sale by
somewhat resembling Arabs or Afghans in
0. P. IKAII.il * SON,
their revengeful dispositions. With them
it is shoot first and think afterwards if at
SOUTH PARIS.
all, at every fancied affront. If the Jurya
verhad had the grace to bring in even
dict of manslaughter, excusing Thompson
because he had received great provocation,
it would have saved appearances. As it
is, they justify the act and put an unnecessary premium on the pistol. The result
Is a mockery of law and justice. Take notice that iu Kentuckey every man is to be
restores, with the gloss and fr.-shne<M <>f Tout..,
a law unto himself, combining in himself
judge, jury and executioner. It is a irood faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown co|.>r,
or deep black, aa may be desired.
State to stay away from.—Portland AdverBy its u>e ligut
or red hair uiav be darkened, thin hair thick··: ·'.
tiser.
and baldness oft· n, tliuuuli not
alvaya, cur···!.
It checks (allium of the hair, and sliii>it *i< >
The
Bi.acks Progressim;.
Kx-Post weak and
sickly Krowih to vi^or. It §.r··veut- 1
master General Creswell, of Maryland, In
cure- s< urf and ilanilrulT.ai d heals ntsrly ··
'Peaking the other day of th«* progress of disease peculiar to the scalp. Λ* a l.»<ii<V lia
;he negroes since their emancipation, said :
Dressing, the Vl<<0R is unequalled It ο in
'They have sometimes submitted to the neither oil nor dye, renders the hnir soft, g!<
lomlnatlou of bad leadership, they have md silken in
appearance, and imparte \ délicat··,
)cen deceived and used by designing mon
agreeable, and hutting |>erfume.

LOOK

Window Frames

ΗΕΗϋίΓ
Wholesale

AYER'S

Hair

ο

and Sankey drew
of thousands of hearers, 1 listened

fork, where

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

Herald.

Vigor

—

,nd argument in support of this view of
'date's conduct was drawn from the

criptural history

Hoe ton

REMARKABLE FAMILY.

A

from

Lower Price* than ever Before*

rather harsh with you, Lilian," he began.
But the girl interrupted him. "Don't

$1.00.

ijrr

ir
··.

achtrif t*v.th,
permanent relief.

Architects may not be literary, but they
ire r< «ponsi 1 for .» great m:»ny tine stales.

a:

a

my bn«me««. an·) aha!] have
hand a foil line

■■

r«-n

<

·λ.

A hen never has a regular meal; she always has a plcked-up dinner.

Toronto, Sept. 14, 1SS0.
II·Ι» Biltrrs C». :
1 have :■« >kk \>r the past six years.
•utTering from dyspepsia andgeueral weak)t"<s.
I have used three bottles of Hop
15.Iters, aiul tL- y l ave done wonders for
I am m II and able to work, and eat
ind sleep well. I c; nnot say too much for
Simon Bobbins.
lop Bitters.

CONFECTIONER Y.

of a:' fctnd- »!**> » Μ band iu
tbe ΐ'Γ< per tea «on lur km '■

:·:■
t

«

Crockett's

pimples

Cc., Sl.CO, SI.75.
W
C'i.vrh Cero-

25
nCLm 50c.)· 1.00
'"
>
25
Syri-f*
^'.ikd'citcd Pjpcr— 25

fir iv

T.adl«

*ee.

dtc.

OC

î

the two weeks.

are

1. vr>- γ\τπ*γτγο»|.
λ
PViJCAT*
-Al'.Li i-otL"hk.

:>.

ΓΟιΐΓ S EUf.ACT
1C
7-ictCraaa

the best received

A California man has seen a rattlesnake
with two legs. One for each boot, you

o.

sj'.'endM line of

Cigars, Pipes,

Tobacco,

as

Sky ere Si KTtuiNt;.—For sick headache
hnd pains in the stomach. I have used for
myself as well as for my children, "/,. F.
.IfΓ λ ll.'t-rs," and speedy relief has
ilways requited. Since suffering severely
from a trial of the imitation, I have observed the patented trademark " L. F."
Mies. David 0. Hamilton.

BAE.TLETT,

YOU

All point·* considered. we
oue for which we have

A trade paper called the C -rset is talked
of. It will, no doubt, "come to stay."

·»

IK

Si .IΓΤ few fern ir»U
"
POy&S
/ w i.V vorrfa
an.tour pvtur»
in th ft·!·
r■·'<■ .1 »·, a·
>rru/'pir. λ<Μ«
>4 iuiiin·; JOXI/iI
w>i
.1
iA· ::c* i :h*T pi»j -oration,
mûj 11 i·. k cr I* vxntwc

\i

which were not

Catarrh of the Hi ai>der,
Stinging irritation, intlammatiou, all Kidney aud I'riuary Complaints, enred by
Buchu-paiba. 81.

J our lioae* lor oely 10 cent*.
afcr the lead.
il yen «ract gvi theai οι vour ιΐα.,κ >t acod
H c. .η ~ίΐορ· as 11 wili «end you λ box portage

TVtahlB(lon Street.

i:wn

r

scut in response to our
furnished by "Gipsy.'

prize

to leave

:

·.

1

'•That'» what beats me," said a befuddled
he glanced at the broomstick.

BARTLETTS TEN CENT FAMILY PILLS

41">

ur mtfiEiu/

(ι
I »i.:

.'.'lei.

1>ιχικ.

man as

For Biliousness
ftJOT

un

»

rxTiuiCT.

jSf

Λ

J 1

plaint."

GRANGE MOMENTS FURMSHED TO ORDER
SOVI II ΡΛΗΙ!"». MK.

77.

>r, Rite* »f In·
itAu.17 cured by

■

Mr. William C. Willentt, of Portland,
'·
I found Brown's Iron Bitters
Me.. say>
an excellent remedy for nervous com-

MONUMENTS,

ywl.

f

A fall pur»*e and a brandy bottle rarely
occupy opposite pockets in the same coat.

or

R

k

Γηκ Bothered Army Scrc, icons.
It was In war-times. The (^uartermasvr of KM Fourth New York Artillery was
nearly dead with dysentery. The surgeons
d: ! th· ;r N.>t for him, but at last gave
him up. Lieut. Item is, who Is now a well
known iu· rc'iant in On» Ma, Ν. V., ventur 1 to dot· him with Pekry Davis's I'ain
In a few days the QuartermasΚπ.ι.γκ
ter < suffering* were over, and he was on
duty a.» before.

tal

GEORGE WISE,
r.uTi Ki

.·

1..-Γ·

;

■

J

ouc or two

B >i!s. blotches,

NORWAY.
M AM

includiug

competition.

CURTAINS.
by tbe yard

wi·.

designate the

WINDOW SHADES

And ι »|H.t

:eo.

original an 1 could not therefore enter into

y y

(>*<■"·

ri-mark-

^orr

Bryant's Pond, Maine, to whom we award
the prize, A variety of puzzles reached

of

VT

·<

·"

-iorc

;
t'»r
ι, t> :nJ
rlU

and leave

PRIZE AWARD.

tr'rf

^

*

;

ECLAT
Τ Ε Ν Ο R

recent offt-r
—

Fjea.— Icacffect
.υ la t mply inarveiloua.
*
i'rioud.— 11! fctullo
iidi.
:·
> IJtjit.m nJrouapuwcr.
O.I Hor«, or Ο pen
k

ï...1nu^d!.m!

Κ Ι» Ε Ν

Bwd

r,

to7c?* In the hr%<!.
of
ii
r

1

f

i

av..

1

;

presently

feet sunk

adjoining

fllrfdin^erltch·

uianu-r.

but

deeply,

shapely

the

etc.

tîllnil,

~î:.

when

drink. For an instant Lilian stood in
the conservatory looking steadily down
at the heavy velvet carpet, in which her

-Ï JER OF HEALING!
Τ

as

a

FOB

il is U ,:rratrtt fcuown remedy.
i t.
Bniliw
*.· 1.· pi.», ..nlil». |y«aa<»,
-η. ;>ping pain

never

mings. By my halidom, you jest bravely ! and turning hastily away, Dunstan
Perkins stepped to the sideboard and took

DiARJlHCEA, CHAT·
.S. ΡΤΙΝΑβ OF INSECTS. PILES,
lui; eyes, soee feet,
,

am

your life
request I cannot
brighter.
sealskin
A
sacque with fur trimgrant.

.'."irjvt/ <v: Con fret* all llfmnrrhaoe*,
IV;»./»* and Mtuvu*.
i.itJ CArvnû. I

etc.,

know,

for 1883,

Styles

-AND-

But this

into the

CCTALCABLB

New

act of mine has made

some

that the

In

.—E'k. roe, cow, < ami-1, seal, turkey.
fo\. rat. ape, monkey, sloth, teal, heron,
viper, adder.
4.—The United States of America.
3.—Birds of a feather tlock together.
Ε A G L Ε
II A V L M
Β Κ Ε A Ι)

4
&il4rtriy h«mH
m Πκ\ T^r-tcrpt

5 5AY FEVER ·;-.

ace

ADAMKOX'S BOTANIC COIUII BALAAM
la for «ale by all Dra(RlU· «ad OooUrr
at 10 cent·, 33 riutt and 75 centa pea
bottle.

SAME
Α Κ I 1)

ϋ.—Bat.

t»trMmra^

M
«t

$5000

MITE

1 créa;! balm
«

Balsam

and

a

to show. "You

any wish of youre, and that I
so happy and free from care

REWARD!

An>wkks to Puzzles ok Last Week.

ni
*vl

.·
■·>

nothing
refusing

proprietor

svtUAKE.

A consonant.
Scatt» red type.
To chirp.
A cask.
I'rated.

·_'.
3.
4.

the
at-

t>

my child," he continued, "that
Lt'Nti·,
rite to could give me more pais than

just beginning

Baby Carriages,

handsome man, in

of gray

of F. W. ΚΙΜΛΧΑ». DlUffiit, Au·
Bu»U. Me., in blown in the jrlaen of tue bottle.
A reward of $30OO gold i« offered for a better ar
t'cle. Wealeo offer a reward of ten thousand
of noy remedy tthowlng
dollar» to the
moi» testimonial* of genuine cur·· of Aathaa.
and Lung OifC.i-e injthc same length of time.
name

f

H [IRECTIONS,

Λ R R

iromluipoeuiou.etaiuineihc l«ottle

i»

P:I;S:E^cS:E!

:HiE:AiR?I

CO.,

tall,

a

brown hair

deep

whose

only by FRANK W. KINSMAN A
Proprietor#. To protect yournelvet.

prepared
Sole

addressed,

tinge

MÉCOMMMSPMD il Γ VHTSJCIAXSt

I. S H
et»—i ΐ Ο

r"S«!d.trallt.eaa nu Drji^

r

VI.—1IALK

Cough

Adamsor's Botanic

la

wrong.
Κ». Behead to saturate, and leave a tree.
Gklia Sann.

In fxtaltty—
V
Price
Κ m it* P»-«<!
·ι» .!.*>««*»
rr

Λ»

il

making ready,

The genuine.

spuriow confound»,

"

"Not another word," said the person

thus
was

COl'ttlie, COI.1W, BLKRHINU OF THE
AvrtMA AM) Cuxerxi-Tiox haa Riven

»T"

4

«j»!.-!" Π.a" ι'.·-,

»
?. Γ- IxrtAUA.

a

LIST.
"But papa

of

ture

THIEF.

α

l<

tbe

■

wrong.

SOFTENING of the Heart. «■'
PALPITATION.
ANCINA PECTORIS, o· Neuralgia of the

Heart.
Iψ~Α «TtKTLrvo Fi Τ* ΙΙ·«Π
t
g%U· air tafrrW
Dr. t-rmv··' Scart H^nlnlof
p»r hwJi..· ► t, fr- 'tl— ·Γ $

Tbe

Behead to try. and leave to wander.
Behead to grasp, and leave to sevei
stitches.
4.
Be heed a crevice, and leave a frame.
."».
Behea«l almo?t. ami leave betimes.
·:.
Behead longing, and leave insane
talk.
7. Behead a large package, and leave a
kind of liquor.
ν
Behead a large mound, and leavt

39ΊΜΙ IN THREE HAVE THEM-·

!

PLACING A PIE ON THE RETIRED

high reputation mined by ADAMSON'S
BKWAKK
BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM for

v.—DECAPITATIONS. 7
Behead a wall ornament, and leave a

1.

HE ART" TROUBLES·
Win!· F

SPECIAL NOTICE,
$5000 60LD,
of Counterfeits an«l Imitation·.

SqtOGITE.

t

ο

»

..jzssm-

AndthWtt·»*·

STOP

OUK PUZZLE CORNER.

the cintrai position of lti lia·, connecte th·
it and the Weal by the shortest route, ud carnee pasacngera, without change of cars, between
Chicago aud Kanaaa City, Council

Bluff»>_Lc»Tenworth. Atchiaon. Minneapolis and
St. Paul. It
Union Depot* with all the principal
between the Atlantle and the Pacitto
Ooeana. Ita equipment la unrivaled and magniiloent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnifleer.t Horton Be^lining Chair Cars. Pullman*· Prettiest Palaoe
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line at Dining Car·
In the world. Three Traîna between Chicago and
Missouri River Points. Two Traîna between Chicago and Minneapolis and 8l Paul, via the Famous
oonnecta In
linos of road

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

A New and Dlreot Line, via Sense· and Kankakee, has recently bfo opened between Richmond,
Norfolk, Newport Ν ewe, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Auras la, Ν aah ville. Lôu la ville, Lexington,
Indiana po lia and Lafayette, and Omaha,Cincinnati,
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.MinneapAll Through Passengers Travel on Faat
Exprès·
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Tloket Ο Am· in
th· United State· and
B age age eh*ek«d through and rats· of tar· alwaya aa low a· competitors that offer lorn advan-

**for detailed information,get the Map· and Pold-

er·

of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

At y oar

nearest

It. It. CABLE,

Ticket OtBoe, or addreee

Tles-frss. Λ Osa't

M g r,

Ε. ET. JOHN,
Ura

OHIOAOO.

Tit. A Pa··. Aft.

accomplish personal and discreditable

>nds in some sections ; but, in the main, I
hlnk they have done well and made sub
itantiai progress ; and looking now back
>ver the nineteen years since I voted for
he thirteenth Constitutional amendment
vhlch abolished slavery, I do not hesitate
ο say that if I were called upon to reconider that vote I should cast it as 1 did in
8Γ>4. I think it was the part of wisdom
« well as humanity to manumit the colred man, give him the ballot with all oth·
r rights of citizenship, and then start him
ipon the race of life with no accountabilly except to hie own conscience, the law
od hi* God."

Mors Rktorm.
Over $5,000 has been
xpended for food, drink and cigars by
he Boston City Council since Jan. 1,
rhlch is an average of about two dollars
—

day for every member. A member of
tie Council attended a ball not long ago
nd took several ladles to supper, chargig the whole bill $19. to the city ; others
are ordered groceries and wine sent to
iHr residences. Who wouldn't be a rerrmsr ?

Mk. C. Γ. BnirnF.R writes from
Kirty, Τ
I jut fail tny h.iir commei
I, It)»·.'
d f
>ut, and in a short time I became nearly bald. 1
ised part of a bottl* of Vν r.it'a II aik S t·
rhleh »t<>pp--d the falling >>t the lialr, ami
inew growth.
I have «·>* a full I.
ι trowing Tijj· ronsly, and am convii:,■■·.! that ! :t
or the use of
your preparation I «liould Lave l»

mtlrely bald
J. W. Bowkx, proprietor of the MeArthur
"

··

>

Fn</utrer, savs : A vr.B's IIaik Vio<'R is a n.· *'
ixcelletit préparation for the hair. I »pe:ik m :t
ι torn my owu experience. lu use
promoter the
rrowth of now hair, and makes it glroay and sit
I rhr
Vioor Is also a sure cure fur <landruif. Not
rlthin my knowledge lias the
preparation ever
l ailed to give entire satisfaction."

Fairbairn,

Mr. ΑΧΟΓ·
leader of the rel.^·
rated " Falrbaim Family ''of Scottish Vooali» ·.
m tea from
Feb.
Bottom, Matt.,
», 1*80: "K».r
laoe my hair began
togivesilvery evidenoeof it"'
< hange which
tinte
fteeting
proenreth, I iiav·· us<-d
1 LVkJt'· ILaik
Viuor, and so hatn been aU·· t"
lain tain an
< >f
yonthfulne»s a m ·>«·
appearance
sr of considerable
conarqaenoe to minlst·
c rators,
actors, and in fact every one who liver tu
* he eye· of the public."
I

J

—

Mm. O.A. Prmcott, writing from If Elm
TutrltUown. Matt., April 14.1M·-». say»: T«"
rr.
ears ago about two-thirds <>f
my hair came
t thinned very rapidly, and I was fast gr"»>"*
t aid. On oaing Aveh's Hair Vioor the fallut
»
* topped and a new
growth commenced, an I
<

j

bout

a month my head was
completely eorere··
! 1th short
hair. It has continued to grow, an«l

good as before it fell. I regularly u»ed
bottle of the Vioob, bat bow use It occasion-

owae

—The Minneapolis Tribune publishes
bis under the head of "An Illiterate
May·

r's Letter

"Sur: If the Tribune Intends to imply

lat in my offlshal

capacity I

am an

a8S,

wish hearby over my offlshal signachure
>
deny the staltmsnt in the moet solium
anner of wlch I am capabal."

C ne

a tly as

a

dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonial» to tb«
· Bcacy of Am'· Hair Vioor.
It needs but a
1 1*1 to convince the moet skeptical of its value.

I >r. J. C.
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Co., Lowell,

Sold by all

Druggists,

Mas*·

